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! MORE NAVAL SCANDALS 
UNEARTHED IN FRANCE

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS 
FRIGHTEN FRANCE

JUNEvTHE MONTH FOR WEDDINGS: NORTH SHORE SETTLEMENTS SAVED
BY PROVIDENTIAL DOWNPOUR OF RAINOur Store the Place to 

Buy Your Presents.
Sterling Silver, always hand
some and useful, ana can be 
handed down from one gener
ation to the next. -

J Commission Misses Many Doc-Eight Persons Killed When 
Houses Collapsed umentsSTRANGE STORY OF 

MISSING PASSENGER
SEVEN ON BOARD WHEN 

LAUNCH EXPLODED
Flames on Mlrimithi Checked

and Fire Fighters Given Bribe Offered Official by Hie Coe- 
tractors in Еиізе of Re- 

mnneration.

Violence Brealesl Near Toe'oi Where War
ships Ware Torn From Moorings 

—Two Separate Stocks.

ІNew Hope—Rumor ThatTeaspoons, Coffee Spoons,V

Disappeared Mysterionsly from 
Steamer

byNarrowly Escaped Death Two Men May be Burned 
—Situation In Other Parts

Bon Bon Dishes, Butter Dishes, 
Creams and Sugars. Burning and DrowningTea'Sets PARIS, June 12—The Parliamentary ; 

Commission which is engaged in the 
Unthankful task of cleansing the Aug
ean stables of the French Admiralty 
has unearthed a fresh scandal, which 
promises to lead to Interesting dlsr< 
closures. A couple of years ago a re* 
presentative of a large Arm In the de* 
partment of the Loire, which had otr- 
tained extensive government contracts 
for the supplying of big guns and am
munition, tendered to the «overnmentf 
inspector, at the factory, an envelope! 
containing a large sum in banknotes.'
The money was offered on the plea ofl 
remuneration for extra work.

The inspector, who looked upon thA 
proffered gift-as a bribe, refused to ac-; 
cept it. He reported the incident to bis 
chief, General Gosset, director of the: 
naval artillery at the ministry of mar
ine. The general in his turn appears to 
have brought the affair under the no-, 
tlce of M. Thomson, then minister of 
marine, with a recommendation thatti 
the Arm should be prosecuted for at
tempting to corrupt state employes.
The minister sent for the head of the 
Агщ. and reproved him. but after this 
no action was taken.

A few: days ago the incident came to 
the ears of the members of the Parlia- 
mentaftr Commission, and they thought 
they would like to inspect the dossier! 
for themselves. It was found, however, 
that the whole of the documents bear
ing on the case had disappeared. Tes-, 
terdày the commission Examined MV 
Dupont, director of the Sphool of Mar
ine Engineering, who was formerly 
chief of M. Thomson's technical staff 
at the Ministry of Marine. Asked if 
he could account for the disappearance 
of the dossier, M./ Dupont admitted; 
the possibility of its having become 
mixed up with private papers, which 
he had taken away from the Mirtistry 
of Marine on the downfall of his min
isterial chief. I

M. Deleasse, chairman of the com
mission, in company with several col
leagues, interviewed the minister of 
Justice, and demanded that M. Dupont 
should be 'prosecuted for tampering 
with state documents. The minister 
declared that M. Dupont, who was ah 
official of the navy, was not amenable 
to the civil law, and could only be 
tried by court-martial. M. Picard, min
ister of marine, has promised the open
ing Of a department inquiry prepara
tory to taking action against M. Du
pont.

12 — TwoJune
eatti. shocks running from northeast 
to southwest were felt through the Ri
viera between 9 and. 11 o’clock to
night While the damage done here 

not great, reports from smaller

MARSEILLES,

Remains Unchanged Search Failed to Reveal Whereabouts— 
Feared He is Victim of 

Neepolltan Camorra.

Girl, Painfully Buried, Saved Two 
Companions — All Will 

Recover.
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd »was

cities show that the effects of the sec
ond shock .were serious.

At Lambeso, a town of 2,500 inhabi
tants, twelve miles northwest of Atx, 
several houses collapsed and eight per- 

are reported to have been killed.

CHATHAM, June ,12. — The fire sit
uation Is much improved today, heavy 
thunder showers passed over Chatham 
last night and have done a great deal 
to stamp out the fires. Reports from 
Rogersville and St. Mlar^rareta state 
that rain fell in heavy sheets and that 
there is a good chance now to control 
the fires. Rain fell just in time to save 
the settlements and as the fire was al- 
^o getting into the ground the down
pour was all the more needed. The re
port circulated here that two men were 
burned to death near St. Margarets by 
the collapse of a burning barn into 
which they had entered to save the 
contents, cannot be confirmed, and it 
appears unlikely to be true. If this is 

no human lives have "been lost 
though the damage to forests and 
camps has been Incalculatable, ard 
two homes have been wiped out. It is 
generally thought that the worst is

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. II

sons
Several buildings also fell at Eu grilles.

The observatories report that the dis
turbances were very grave.

Reports received later In the night’ 
indicated that the shocks had been felt 
p&ctically throughout the whole of the 
south of Prance, and that they equall
ed in severity the earthquake of 1884. , . ..
The violence of the shock appeared in pluck of a sixteen year old girl, also 
have "been greatest in th vicinity of 1 a passenger on the launch. Joseph 
Toulon. Warships in the harbor there Romano, aged 17, who is badly bui ne 
were displaced from their moorings. In j about ttie head and arms ts the most 
some places mysterious subterranean seriously hurt, wnile Phllomeno Smri-—«• « ». .»«*.. -a; £rr,,*a c, ”

heroine of the accident. When the ex
plosion occurred, Phllomeno, with the 
others at once Jumped info the water.
The flames had burned her face pain- now over,
fully and her clothing was ablaze, tut WOODSTOCK, N. B„ June 12.—Rain 
being an expert swimmer she thought hag not yet fallen and there is nothing 
only of her.companions. Near fcer vas new in the fire situation, with one 
Mary Palermo, aged 18, floundering exception. Everything is quiet in the 
helplessly and swimming up to her, parishes of Richmond, Wlmot. and 
Phllomeno -held the girts aead above ,-Wakefield. The Taptey mills fire has 
water anti swam with her to a near spasmodic blazes. The only thing new 
by log; where she' left her charge and |s the flré that broke out yesterday .in 
turned - back to an unknown Italian çjark Settlement, ten miles from here, 
youth called Nick,’ whom she also as- on the1 boundaries of York. It burnt 
sisted to the log. There the three hi ng flercciy all day yesterday, travelling 
until two boys in a rowboat picked over some miles, and reaching South 
them up. lire others were rescued by jjew Bridge, in Northampton, and the 
the draw-tenders at the Charlestown lower part of Brighton today. The

government owns the largest part of 
the land, but John Clark, Frazier 
Richardson and others are individual 
losers to _a heavy extent.

NAPLES, June 12. — On the arrival 
here today from Genoa of the Ger
man Lloyd steamer Berlin it was as
certained that Holland Bennett of 
Cambridge, Mass., who was travelling 
with his wife, was missing from the 
vessel and the belief prevailed among 
the passengers that he either commit
ted suicide or fell overboard and' was 
drowned.

Mr. Bennett disappeared Thursday 
night while the steamer was making 
the run from Genoa to this port, and 
while his wife, was with a number of 
friends in the saloon. A thorough 
search of the vessel was made for the 
the missing man and the commander 
of the steamer swept the sea with a 
searchlight in a futile effort to find 
him.

The chief of police questioned a num
ber of passengers concerning Mr. Ben
nett today, but none of them was able 
to give an explanation of his disap
pearance .though several advanced the 
theory that while leaning against the 
steamer’s rail smoking he may have 
fallen overboard.

LONDON, June Ц. -f Telegraphing 
fronj Milan, the correspondent of the 
Daily Chronicle says it is feared that 
Mr. Bennett has fallep a victim of the 
Neapolitan Camorra and been murder
ed or kidnapped for the sake of his 
ready cash and jewelry or In revenge 
for the arrest in Ohio of members of 
the #ilack Hand.

BOSTON, Mass., June 12—Through 
the explosion of the 27-foot racing gas
oline launch Flea off tile North End 
Park tonight seven young people nar
rowly escaped death by burning and 
drowning, two of the occupants re
ceiving serious burns and two others 
being rescued through the skill and

'

$35,000 BLUE IH 
MOUTHFUL HARDWARE STORE

\

/ ■

James R. Walker Hardware Co., Ltd., the 
Owners — Covered by 

liseraew.

I

<MONTREAL, June 12—A fire which 
broke out last evening in the basement 
of the James R. Walker Hardware 
Company, Ltd,, gvneral hardware store Bridge. None of the injured are fatally 
on St. James street, did abomt $36,000 hurt. The launch is a total loss, 
damage before the firemen could get it 
under control. The loss Is fully cov- 
«red by insurance.

ilIf You Want to see the
A ’ *

Best Values in Men’s 
High Class Suits

40 MILES OF WARSHIPS 
ALONG RIVER THAMES

гіф. ■MANY IMPROVEMENTS 
SHOWN AT FERNHILL

POLICE COURT.*WILL LEAVE JAIL 4

TO DEFEH0 SOIT
Two drunks were fined eight dollars 

each in the police court this morning. 
One of them was Charles Diggs yho 
gave as an excuse for his intoxication 
that it was right after the holiday. 
He said he would take the pledge if 
let go but hie pleas were in vain and 
"he was sent into Jail. The last time 
Diggs was locked up he was allowed 
to go to the bank and draw the amount 
of his fine.

Planned to Fellow 
Manoems

?
Lata Manager of Ontario Bilk Soaks to 

Esempo Foriksr UaMflly.
Beautifying Citizens’ Last Rest

ing Place
IAT■

r;*T

$10, $12, $15, $18, & $20 TORONTO, Ont., Juiie 12 — Among 
the contributor! éb to the Ontario Bank 
is Charles McGill, the late general 

. , . manager, for over one hundred and
just take a few mmutes and come here — it ; “™а^п^пв0І!^»еТоп8іь^ 
will only take a few minutes to convince Гк^Грєпі'Л.^
you that we have the best values and jar- £°c^yhe°” Lh^ГіМ.,n8tant' 
gest range of styles and patterns in the city

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John*

DEATHSMagnificentEngland to Have the Most 
Marine Display in 

Naval Annals.

4

New Monument Lately Erec'id On of Wo 
Finest on Wi Continent—Design*

* by Local Mae.

SAMUËL CORBETT.
After Saving been sick only a weeejt 

with pneUmoilia, Samuel Çôrbett, the 
well known North End coachman, died 
at his home, 29 Adelaide ijtreet, about 
3.15 this morning. Deceased was a 
trustee and Charter member of Vic
toria street Çaptist church. He baa 
been actively engaged in the church! 
work for the past twenty-nine years.
He was a prominent member of Court 
Loyalist I. O. F., and of Alexandra 
Temple of Honor.

Mr. Corbett has been in business for 
the past quarter of a century. He waa 
born at Petersville, Queens County. He. 
is survived by his wife, one son and v. 
two daughters. The son is William 
Corbett, of South Bay; Mrs. W. H. 
McIntyre and Mrs. L. C. Prime are the 
daughters. Two sisters, Mrs. Henry. 
Cowan, of Woodstock and Mrs. John 
Dunn, of Summerhill, Queens County, 
also survive.

The funeral has been arranged to 
take place on Sunday afternoon at 2.36 
o’clock from his late residence, 29 Adelr 
aide street.

Ніг Laet night the police found a pair of 
gloves on Mill street and a life belt on 
Dock street.

, T"iT—,,
Rev. R. c. Armstrong will speak at 

the Every Day Club tomorrow even
ing at 8.30 o’clock.

The police rfeport a flow of water 
coming from under a house owned by 
Mrs. Mary Corkery, No. 75 Brussels 
street.

Twenty-two marriages were recorded 
by Registrar Jones dtoring the past 
week. There were twelve births, sev
en of the number being males.

It is saidi his defece will be that he 
purchased the shares in trust for the mabcj1ed magnificence and a lesson of

. infinite importance will be presented 
' to the citizens of London toward the 

close of July.
The combined fleets of the Atlantic 

and the home waters, after maeeouvr- 
ing in the North Sea, will, steam to 
Southend, and from that Watergate of 
the capital will extend in almost un-

LONDON, June 12—A pageant of un-
With the coming of the warm weath

er Fernhlll cemetery has commenced 
‘to takp on a most beautiful appear
ance. The. last resting place of our 
citizens has never been in such excel
lent conditions.

The many family lote have been giv
en special attention and the work of 
beautifying the spots has been carried 
on vigorously during the past few 
weeks.

Superintendent Clayton was working 
busily at the cemetery yesterday af
ternoon. The flowers have all been 
planted and about the middle of July 
it Is expected that everything will be 
in full bloom.
It may not be realized, but Fernhill 

has over fifty-two miles of beautiful 
walks. A number of these are shaded 
by trees.

Among the many most beautiful 
monuments, the one erected by F. W. 
(McKelvey deserves more than passing 
notice. The piece of statuary is with
out doubt the finest ever placed in 
position in Fernhill cemetery. Many 
visitors to the cemeitery declare the 
monument is one of the finest in the

bank.

BRUTAL MURDER 
OF AR AGED LADY;

TRAMP SUSPECTED 1C"«ЯЬйЙГЇЇ
cruisers, with t'heir multitude of small
er craft, will stretch like a mighty ar
row. along thé Thames, and the point 

TRUMBULL, Conn., June 12. — Mrs. ! „f the arrow, - formed of torpedô boats 
Sarah Dibble, a widow, 81 years old, and destroyers, will lie in the shadow 

brutally murdered yesterday while of Parliament, while the shaft of bat- 
alone in her home on the Trumbull tleships and cruisers, is prolonged to 
road, about two miles north of here.

Mrs. Dibble lived alone with her son

$;

HENS’ STRAWS A meeting of Alexandra Temple of 
Honor is called at their hall. Main St., 
tonight at 8.30, to make arrangements 
for attending the funeral of the late 
Samuel Corbett.

m
- American Fashion say’s SOFT STRAWS 
For Men, We have them in high or low crowns, they 

certainly make a Natty Hat.
Price, 75c. t»o $2.50

BOATER SHAPES $1.00 to $2.00 
PANAMA’S $Г 50 to $10 00

wasІ
A tramp found lodgings in the Fair- 

ville lockup last night. He says he 
left Sydney about a month ago and 
walked every step of the way. He 
started on his Journey again thla morn
ing and expects to arrive in Montreal 
in a week.

Albert; Palmej was fined $10 in the 
Fairville Court yesterday afternoon for 
giving a Pleasant Point youth a slap 
on the face, 
the ownership of a deal found floating 
in the river.

There were eleven deaths during the 
past week from the following causes:

Consumption ............................... 8
Hemiplegia....................*............  2
Inanition .......  •••••
Marasmus................
Artirlo Scieusis .......
Spinal Scieusis ... ..
Accidental drowning

the None.
This display, the like of which has 

George, who on returning from work never been witnessed by any capital, 
failed to find his mother about the win fellow upon the review at Spitbead 
house. On making a search he found today, when delegates to the Imperial 
her body nearly nude in a dark comer Press Conference will see the strength 
of the cellar. The authorities are look- of that navy on which the security of 
lng for a tramp seen in the neighbor- , the empire depends. Having gratified

I Lie eye and stimulated the patriotism 
I of Journalists from over the seas, the 
I fleet, under Admiral May, will proceed 
' to Margate and give to that popular re- 
1 sort an attraction that should prove ir

resistible.
Then, comes the visit to London on or 

about July 17. Three dftys later the

L G. DAVISON.

I, Glennie Davison died at his home 
at River Philip, on Wednesday, at 
the advanced age of seventy-one years. 
Mr. Davison, who was a member of 
the Methodist church, is suivived by 
Kis widow, who was Miss Sarah Car
ter, of St. John, and three daughters, 
Mrs. C. Lawrence and Mrs. H. U. Le- 
beau, of Massachusetts, and Stella, at 
home, and two sons, Walter, of North 
Vancouver, and L. Stanley, at home.

RUFUS CROUSE.

■

539 MAIN 
STREETF. S. THOMAS hood earlier in the day. .

1
The dispute was overRUSSIAN SUBMARINE 

SINKS AND GREW DF '
TiliriiTV uni nrniPII ,ord mayor and the members of the TWENTY MEN ГЕКІОП corporation of the city will pay an of-I II LUI I HI lu I blliwii flclal vlalt tothe fleet at Southend and

continent of America- The figure re
presents an angel standing poised 
with outspread wings.

The statue was secured from the firm 
of J. W. Dods and Sons, a well known 
concern in Dauphries, Scotland. It has 
been pronounced by leading sculptors 
as a master piece of art. The statue 
was conveyed to this country on a Don
aldson liner last winter. The pedestal 
was built by Emery and McLaughlin, 
of this city, and their splendid work 
reflects great credft. Too much can- 

The officers and members of Court not be said of the artistic and beauti- 
Loyalist, 212, I. O. F., are requested to i fu] Worii of John Rogerson, the de- 
meet at their rooms on Monday, the 
14th, at 2 o’clock to attend the funeral 
of tueir late brother, Samuel Corbett 
Sister courts are invited to attend.

FRED L. COREY,
Chief Ranger.

Stores open till 11 o'clock tonight. St. John, June 12, '09
.

$12. $13.50 and $15 
SUITS TODAY

\

$985X A very sad accident occurred at 
Eatonville on Friday morning, when 
Rufus Crouse was fatally injured by 
being struck on the head by a stick 

■of lumber. Mr. Crouse was overseeing 
the rafting of timber when the acci
dent happened. Medical aid was sum
moned, but before the doctors arrived 
he had breathed his last. Mr. Crouse • 

native of Lunenburg, and wae

1will be the guests of the admiral. For 
the entertainment of the city fathers, 

ST. PETERSBURG, June 12. — The a mimic battle will be fought at the 
Submarine torpedo boat Kambola, of mouth of the Thames. Next day this 
the Russian navy, has been sunk in a visit will be returned by the fleet, and 
storm in the Black Sea while the boat a thousand bluejackets will lunch at 
was undergoing trials. Twenty mem- the Guildhall with the lord mayor as 
bens of her crew, including the cap- their host. And In order that the peo- 
tain, first lieutenant and chief engin- pie may have a share in the welcome

the sailors will ' march to the Guild-
___________ ____ hall by a route that'1 will give oppor-

FUNERlAL OFllEV. D. W. PICKETT tuntty for popular demonstration.
On Thursday, July 22, the fourteen 

admirals and as many officers as can
__ _________________ be spared from the ships will lunch

at Oak Point. The service was held in at the Guildhall. In proof of its hosptt- 
gt Paul’s church and the following able designs, the corporation has vot- 
clergymen were present: Archdeacon ed for these naval entertainments a 
Raymond, Rev. Canon Smithers, Rev. sum’ of $10,000.
R. A. Armstrong, Rev. A. W. Daniel

1• •• ••• •••• • Є . 1
. 1

1

ODAY AND TONIGHT you can bit^ at the N. 
Harvey Stores regular Twelve, Thirteen-Fifiy and 

Fifteen Dollar Suits for Nine Eighty-Five.
------------THEY INCLUDE-------------

Pure Wool Oxford and Hewson, 
Fancy Striped and Checked 
Worsteds, as well as Blue and 
Black Worsted and Vicuna 
Suits.
The sizes range from 36 to 44. Just one or,two 

of a line left. We want to clear the lot, that’s all.

T was a
only married about three weeks ago.signer of the statue. Mr. Rogerson is 

one of the finest carvers in the coun
try- He has other well known designs. 
Particular mention could here be made 
of the success of Mr. Rogerson in 
designing the handsome Young monu
ment which now adores King Square. 
The city offered a prize for the best 
design. Mr. Rogerson’s design for the 
entire monument was accepted and the 
statue was erected under his superln-

eer perished. MRS. 'PATRICK WALSH.

Mrs. Patrick Walsh, mother of Mr. 
Michael Walsh, the well known speed 
skater, died early yesterday morning 
at hei\ home, Watson street, Carleton. 
Mrs. Walsh had been ill for some time, 
heart failure being the cause of Her 
death. She was 49 years of age, and 
was a daughter of thp late Mr. Joseph 

tendency. O'Brien, harbor inspector. She leaves
The Fernhill monument was erected a bugbandj four sons—Michael, There

by Mr. McKelvey over the grave of ag waiter and Francis—and four
his daughter, Miss Jennie McKelvey. daughters—Misses Nellie, Elizabeth,

The statue is about eleven feet and Дпп and Minnie—all of this city. The 
four inches in height, while the figure fU1]Cral wuj bc held on Sunday after-, 
itself is over five feet high. The mon- n0Qn at 2 30
ument is of pure white marble and —---- - —------:------ -— --------------- r-—,
the base of western granite of a grey- ed In Improving the entrances to the 
pinkish shade. The monument is being burial grounds. A triangular spot, re- 
dallv admired by the many visitors to i cently puichased by the Knights of 

I Fei.-,,i!i. j Pythias, Is also being kept in perfect
- --------- — I The sailors' lot at Fernhill Cemetery condition. A flower bed in the form of

WANTED—Family of two or three j is also In excellent condition. Special a triangle has been placed in the cen
to occupy 6 or 7 rooms in self-con- j attention is being paid to the last rest- ! tre of this plot and the surrounding
tained furnished house, central. Ad- lng place of the “Men of the Deep." ground has been made . n a , =ree
dress Box 713, Star office. 6-12-5 « Much work has also been accomplish- ! sward with paths neatlj -aid out.

The funeral of the late Rev. D. W. 
Pickett took place yesterday afteriioon

TODAY'S MOTOR BOAT RACES
R. A. Armstrong, Rev. A. W. Daniel, This, shortly, Is the programme of 
Rev M. Shewen, Rev. H. 8. Wain- an historic event that will enable both 
Wright and Rev. W. B. Bellisa. In- Parliament and the people to realize 
terment was in the St. Paul’s burial what -is the strength and the meaning
ground I of our navy-1 Two battle squadrons, in which are

four Dreadnoughts, the mightiest en
gines of war, with twelve other battle
ships of enormous piiwer, two cruiser

Two motor boat contests at Millidge- 
vllle this afternoon will mark the open
ing of the racing season. There will be 
races for open boats, as well as 
cruisers. The course to be sailed will 
begin off the club house wharf at 
Mtllldgeville, thence to Sand Point, 
leaving buoy to port there, thence to 
Indian Island, leaving the latter to 
port and finishing after twice round 
the course at the club house floats.

'

STILL AFTER THE 76 MILLIONS.$9.85$12, $13.50 and $15 Suits 
........Yours Today for.........

■BOSTON, Mass.. June 11. — Form
er Judge Henry S. Dewey today filed squadrons, swift and strong to des- 
a motion for a new trial in the superior troy, and an armada of destroyers and 
court in his case against certain mem- torpedo boats and submarines—these 
bers of the Good Government Assort- are the component parts of the pa st
ation, in which he asked damages for cant. The appearnce of these levia- 
$76,450.000 for alleged libel during-fils , tharf of the deep at our very doors 

• Opera House Blk ‘ campaign for mayor of this city in should be an object lesson and an in- 
1906.

J. N. Harvey Clothing and 
Tailoring

spiratlon.4 I

J >-
« "i ' "TMfftflihfdiFXf' ' i*!~" ' ' • ' * ■-«•

ANDERSON’S

HATS
ARE GOOD HATS

ALWAYS ON TOP FOR STYLE v 
AND QUALITY

50c. to $3. 
$6. to $20

(LET US SHOW YOU THEM ) v

STRAWS
PANAMAS

ANDERSON & CO,55

9
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ES.American Anthracite,COAL. AScotch Anthracite, 

Reserve jKJ /Old Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R, P. (& W. F. STARR, Ltd.
48 «MYTHE 8T„ : 14 CHARLOTTE 8T. ШШo

S:
Prices Low.•v/ ;

Є

LOCAL NÉWS СЇ YOUNG AGAIN 
SEEN IN BOSTON

i

»sz 1
s;

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St. 18-2-tt

its

8ЦОЕ POLISHL «o BRIGHT AND INSTANTANEOUS *. Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike càre at Ungir’a Tel.

"

An engineer who knows how to Keep 
down ooai bins Is easy to find. A * want 
ad. wiH «et you the man you need

To cure; a fiéadachi In ten minutes 
•use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10
cents.

Makes His First Appearance 
There Since His Transfer One application—two rubs—and1- 

J ÿoür shoes are shined for three days, м 
■у “2 in Iй' softens the leather— >

v/' keeps out moisture—won’t stain the ^ 
/ .clothes—and emanci- 
Jf pates you from bottles, 
f _/: mops, brushes and hard 

No substitute

. .. ....

to Cleveland ' ‘У *"Л > .

Preparing Jeff for Jack Johnson;
Playing Ball to Make the Weight

x

YESTERDAY’S GAMES w

s>BOSTON, Mass., June U.-(Amerl- 
dan)—"Су” Yeung made his first an- 

rance in this city since his sale by 
the local club to Cleveland, Winding, 4 
to 1. .Young's wild pitch Iqt ih the lo
cals’ ohly ruH. Boston also used a new 
twirler, Cchlltser, and although he was 
batted hard at times, twoof the runs 
scored by Cleveland were due to er
rors. Scorp:
Cleveland .. '..:0 1 8 O ft 0 2 » Д-2 10 1
Boston............. 0 6 4M. 0 0 0 0--1 2 5

Batteries—Young and HJüsÇerly; Sch- 
litzer and Carrigan. Time, 1.3?. Urn- 
tires, Perrlne afid Evans.

BOSTON WINS EASILY.

CHICAGO, Ill., June 11,—(National) 
—Boston won easily from Chicago to
day by better fielding and base-running 
and harder hitting. All of, Chicago’s 

costly, while but one of 
the visitors misplays figured In the 
run-getting. Score:
Chicago . . , .0 0101000 0—2 Б 5 
Boston .. . . . 0 O O 0 0 1 3 0 0 4 -9—2 

Batteries—Overall. Kroh and Moran; . 
•White and Smith. Time, 1.4Б. Um
pires, Egan and Sherrldan.

OTHER GAMES.

%

pea

li t work.
я I even half as good.L HARRY SPARKS, 106 Water street, 

headquarters for Ice cream. Phone 
10-6-6

Vi.

1*61 ring It

ЩШ10c. and 25c. TinsZ
To have that smart look let McPàrt- 

tend the Tailor do your cleaning, re- 
72 Princess St., 

11-6-6

і шшмш
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pairing, pressing.
Clifton House. 'Phone 1618-11. I„ -è. ii, express train running 60 miles 
Bn hour without stopping for 25 hours 
would just travel .the distance covered 
by the packets (placed end to end) 
■old in,one year of “Salada” Tea. An
nual sale exceeds eighteen, million 
packets.

' ■ •
: The first regular field-day of the 
Natural History Society will, weather 
permitting, be held on Saturday, the 
19th instant at Camp Nature, on the 
Nerepls, the summer resort of A. Gor
don Leavitt and Wm. Mcgntosh. This 
locality Is trtremely Interesting to 
■the geologist, botanist, entomologist 
and amithologlet, and all the outings 
held there have been great successes.

organizations, ,M. J. Butler, Dep-THREE TIMES 
IN HR HOUR

way
! uty Minister, leaves tomorrow for St.
! John and Fredericton, but other mem- 
■1 hers of the board will remain here. 

Frank Fenton, operator in W, U. 
Tel. Co., who lehves tomorrow for 
Calgary to work for C. P. R., was 
tendered a farewell sppper this even- 

■ lng by friends.

.
-.<• ті :

Г errors were

.
Dan McDonald Throws Assyr- ■ Beware of Ointments for Catarrt 

ian and Wins 
His; Bet

.
/ TMATIV \

13 / 6A5EBÀLC
'STUFFS AILRIGHT
BUT WHEN

That Contain Mercury,
WASHINGTON, D. C„ June U — 

(American)—Score;
Dr. T. E. Bishop continued hie course jo e « 0 0 0 0 0 O^O-4-O

ef lectures to the Fleiq ^abulanice Batterles—Jtitnson and Street; M11-
Corej last night He detailed the) Schmidt. Time, L25. Um-.
•work in connection with infectious pnies, Egan .and. Sheridan, 
diseases, In a concise and compre- NEW YORK, N. Y„ June U.-(Am- 
henslve manner. There was a large erlcaii)—Score:
attendance. There will be drill* every chlcago , , . „0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 7 1
Tuesday and Friday at the Armory on New york . . .0 0 0 0 0
tlnloh street. Uniforms wiU be served Batteries—Walsh and. Owens; Lake
;«ut on Monday evening, and those who and Klelnow. Umpires. O’LoughUn and 
have not as yet received them are re- Kerlne. Time, 1.64. 
guested tb foil VP- •-, ItLSaSPe .9e ' &** odg kflodkflok kok

D as mercury will surely destroy the 
sense of smell and completely derange 
the whole system when entering it 
through the mucous surfaces. Such ar
ticles should never be used except on 
prescriptions from reputable physic
ians, as the damage they will do is 
ten fold to the good you can possibly 
derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., 
Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and is 
taken internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
be sûre you get the genuine. It Is tak
en internally and made in Toledo, Ohio, 
by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials 
free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c. per bot-

Take Hall’s Family Pille for consti
pation.

ra MONCTON, June 11.—Dan McDon-ARE YOU
GOUT TO 
FIGHT?

jotrefi

aid, Cape Breton, middleweight cham
pion wrestler, won his bet here tonight 
by throwing Geo. Nedef,Assyrian strong 
boy .three times within an hour. It 
took the champion 46 minutes 13 sec
onds to do the trick, and although Mc
Donald announced after the match 
that it was the greatest snap he ever 

і had the three or four hundred speeta- 
! tors present at the Grand Opera House 
і witnessed a hard contest. Nedef bet 
і a hundred dollars to fifty McDonald 
1 could not throw him three times in an 
; hour. Mdponald secured the first fall 
: ih 21 minutes 22 seconds, the second 
fall In 20 minutes 13 seconds and the 

j third and last fall in four minutes and 
19 seconds. The last two falls were 
secured by toe hold. At the conclusion In the Lancaster league the Milford 
of the match Nedef offered to wrestle Stars defeated the Strait Shore Violets

Mullaney and

І0 0 0 0—0 3 2

НИНтШтжт
V

PHILADELPHIA, June 1L—(Ameri
can)—Score:
blladelphla. .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 1—2 10 0 
St. Louis. .0 0 0000-10 0 00—1.7(0 

Batteries—Plank,Ds-gert and Thomas; 
Waddell and Stephens. Time, 2.03 
Umpires, Hurst and Conftolly.

НГГГ BELL FREELY. .

■ fctofoaeCRG, June ,Н.^(На«ощі1)У- 
Pdttsburg hit Bell easily today and won i . 
from Brooklyn by a score of 8 to 1. 
Clarke broke the season’s record for 
the total number of bases secured, 'He 
got eight on three singles, a double 
and a triple, being at bat five times. 
Score:
Pittsburg.. V ..1 0 2 0 2 1 0 2x—8 18 0
Brooklyn................0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0—1 T 2

Batteries—Lelfleld and Gibson; Bell 
and Marshall. Time, 1.30. Umpires, 
Cusack and Johnstone.

ST. LOOTS, June •; ll.-MNatienal— 
Score:
St. Louis. . 1.,,00-0 0 0 9 0 0 0^0 3 2 
Philadelphia ... .2 0 0 0 0 1 0,1—410 1 

Batteries—Lush and ‘Phelps ; MOore 
and DOOM. Time,- LS8.' Umpires, 
O'Day and Emslle.

CTNCININATI, O., June 11.—(Nation
al.)—Score:

. R.H.E.
Cincinnati .. ... .......... 00213000X—6 11 2

..оооіоооавгта » 2 *
Batteries — Fromme and McLean; 

Raymond,. Атез ,..Шгаціц2, and 
Schiel. Ttthe, 2 hetfrSV- Vtoplres, Kien* 
and Kane. -

SUNDAY SERVCES. ■ T
hi»*_even

* PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
■ V

8t John Presbyterian church, King 
MSt. East, Rev. J. H. A- Anderson, B:D., 
minister—Sabbath services 11 a. m. and 
7 p.'m. ; Sabbath school and adulf 
■Bible class at 2.30. ; Y. P. g. C. E. 
meet* on Monday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Mid-week prayer meeting on Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock. A cordial 
welcome to alb

tie.
V'1.____ _ ,Жі- щ

: і McDonald on the same terms for five by a score of 8 to 4. 
hundred dollars barring toe hold, which Seeley were the battery for the Stars, 
lost his match tonight. No further while Wolfe and Gillespie did till1 v ork

for the violets. The present league

I
■

match was made, between 
James Smart .an English wrestler, standing is: 

appeared on the stage and offered to
t; wager one hundred dollars he could Milford Stars ..

CHICAGO June 12—As part of the the absence of paunch, characteristic throw McDonald twice in an hour. Me- Portlands..............
preliminary work which he calculates In big men who lead the .simple life at1 Donald said he was In no condition to pairville Roses
will bring his weight down to the ter years of athletic pursuits. 1 IwS5mÏMSSSKSS5S£§§§§S§SS5 • wrestle Smart, wlio is forty or fifty strait Shore Violets
point where he can -begin actual train- Jeff Intends to meet Johnson all pounds heavier than he, but he would
ine for his fight with Jack. Johnson, right. He says so himself with a con- the BIG FÈLLÔW ISN'T CARRY- j meet him,/Considerable talk took place ,1.£r‘5.si.r;ir,rw,s:.ïpæ

w», A* ш «.V “ І h..: ïïs Wh‘ “ T * r- SÜSSTS “°” TC Ztired ch^pion, is not fat. When he For a man, pt his gulK, Jewries is ; hFa wPrk'# ^ demands of The Quebec delegates to the Cathlolc intention of the club to hold a mem-
began40 practice with the Sox /, be vf«W«t#e« 1Й fefet. ЙЄ shows un- • tioned himself to meet the demands of Г(я;ед*£ conventton left .for home by bets’ day at MUlidgevIUe on July 1st,
tried to get into a base ball .uniform; expSîtéit speed when he <foifs a glove training, by slow, -easy stages, as he ш train this evening at 6.30. and while nothing was decided upon
•but the club ceçuld. not find one, large a#id vltoea up with the flrids, getting | was ordered, to do by a specialist he The j C- r. board of management at the meeting, many schemes wore put
enough, so Jim practices ,ІД„ trousers • *4“]#і ^i&ÊÜUS 9 mamrer .ore- 1 ^sùlted to find out It he could again were kept busy again today meeting forward and a meeting will be immedl-

SL.«™.ш„ «»,. —, v*» -*"■ ■“’>■ “■“*•-.

- -2 »- 1. ’ >4* »1 - - :ч-" .  1 —

the two.
V

TRYING HARD TO HAVE 
STUBB’S REINSTATED

HE’B AT HOME WHB N FACING A PITCHER. A Won. Lost. Tied
.. '..4 1 2

1 2..... 2
X1 2

0 4
t

’ I
тс-?*! bili~bOQ’ . ■ ~..i b* ■<. a* »«*" 5’:’. •;/-

Many1 - ' Aifahenrt ' sport» arrived Last 
Sight tb attdrid the B. D. C. ’ipdrtg. this 
afternoon, and «tier registered at “the 
Bark 1 Hotel; ЙГ. Baker, Secretary of 
the Ramblers, with Cameron' and 
Blanch the 'rentiers,'" and Trehti'olm, 
Blèlr tralrier, Are also at thé’Jtorfc. 4 ' 

>№ЄГAinhêrSt men speak In the high
est -terms s*f sterling, the Local hrimer.' 
They consider Sim one of the -cleverest 
ethlefies In" the game. r

lb addition to the ' entries' already 
made tor the sports to b# held this af
ternoon, W. Watllng of the Chatham 
SVM. C. A. will compete.

Although this le a post entry, A. M. 
Holding considered that as they had 
telegraphed the entry and seemed 
anxious for Watllng to compete, he 
•would be justified In acepting his appli
cation-» Mr.. Watllng will enter the 
•prints and jumps.

Mr. .Holding la doing his utmost to 
Stubbs reinstated In time to com

pete this afternoon, and late last night 
he wired. Llthgow on the matter.

There are forty-four entires, repre
senting Dartmouth, Amherst, Moncton, 
Chatham, .Sussex, Fredericton and St. 
John, promising the best 'athletic , meet 
it the season. ,

4 =—York ;« C.CYC.+* • :-yrr

; $ w.rftî
"7T - x AMUSEMENTS- 1. r;r ус»-'. -ÀÎ'R-'" pr •. >:0e- ■■

■*—

CALLED COP IN 
TO EJECT THEM

SEE IE ІНШЕ OF IIFirst and Only Showing of
BURNS and 
JOHNSON

OLD MISSION HALL‘4’

Every phase of training life, every 
detail plainly shown right up to the 
finish, even the payment of big 
cheques donated by Hugh McIntosh.

Waterloo Street
TODAY
Afternoon, 2.30.
Evening, 8.16. «5Р.

These Pictures Take Over Two 
Hours to Run

IN WORLD’S GREATEST CONTEST

MONDAY Everything Handled by Expert "Picture Men From Owner5
N. Y. Office.

It’s the Only Chance You Will 
» Have6.

Clippers Refuse to Leave the 
Grounds Until Ordered 

Away by Policeman

GRANDEURS OF AUSTRALIA IT’S PEOPLE AND THEIR WAYSSEE THE
Real Vaudevillians *

ADMISSION 26 AND 85 CENTS
SECURE YOUR SEATS EARLY.

McKee & 
Richmond

-REVIEW HELD 
HT ALDERSHOT

=*=SÜBaseball fans last evening were .con
siderably disappointed when they 
learned that the deadlock between the 
Clippers and Marathons had not been 
broken and that as a consequence the 
game scheduled for Friday evening 
would not be played. ■ »

The Clippers put In an appearance 
at the Every Day Club grounds and 
were quite prepared to play, but Man
ager -Donald of the Marathons con
sidered thg contract broken and the 
series off after the way the Clippers’ 
manager had acted on Thursday even
ing and on previous occasions.

Last evening Manager McBrlne of 
the Clippers used rather poor Judg
ment on belpg requested to leave the 
grounds. The Marathons ,,lt seems, 
had tiie grduAds leased, and their 
manager, Mr. Donald, requested the 
dippers to leave. They refused to 
obey, however, and a policeman was 
called in to eject them. The officer 
went to A, M. Beldfng, president of the 

I Every Day Club, and was Informed 
! by that gentleman that the grounds 
j were under lease by the Marthons and 
! whatever Mr. Donald said went. The 
; officer thereupon ordered the Clippers 

from the grounds.
Some hot-"words passed between the 

Clippers’ manager -and ground officials 
before quiet was finally resored.

Under existing circumstances the 
! present agreement of the clubs is off 
I and the Marathons purpose bringing 
I outside teams to the city, who will put"
! up baseball that will «atlsfy the public.
I It Is unfortunate that the local man
agers cannot come to some agreement, 
as the players of both teams seem 
anxious to clàsh and are capable of 
putting up first class ball.

The Marathons leave this morning 
for Woodstock, where they will play 
two games—MtwAgec-Jjenajti...expects.- 
to lrsvr?r ■TKHte6f''WMslK:№‘‘fo-r riext 

23» Friday and Saturday.

BISCUIT t OPERA HOUSE Saturday
Holiday FeaturesNickel ”-5a№ COMMENCING FRIDAY, JUNE 11.1 ♦ A Guaranteed Attraction.Come In and sample our 12c mixture.

Nothing' like it ;

Charles A. ClerK
- Tel. 803.

I A Big, Clean Wholesome Show for the Family.in a lively skid entitled
“ Her Music Master ’’

Friday . Evening, June 11,
HOLDEN'S COMEDIANS

In the laughing Comedy,

"Pike e Peek”
By Mark Lane.

Vaudeville Features.
Saturday Matinee and Night, the 

great farce Comedy,

“A Drop of Ink’
By Robert Dalton. Come to Laugh. 

A comedy with a tickle.
Prices—Matinee 10c. and 25c. Night, 

25c., 35c., 60c.

‘Solomon’s Judgmen" (Bible). 
‘Jephthah’s Daughter" (Bible). 
"The Empty Sleeve” (Military)! 
•He Learned to Waltz” (Comedy;

ITALIANS’ FAREWELL.

Big Programme for -the Merry-
" LONDON, June 11,—The delegates to 
the International Press Conference 
were today the guests of the officials 
et the War Office. The party were 
taken to Aldershot, where a big mili
tary review and: maneuvers were held. 
Seventeen thousand men participated 
In the sham battle which concluded 
the review.

Tehlght the official press banquet Is 
bald, the Earl of Crewe presiding.

18 Charloye St. - Great 
makers Today.

America’s Greatest 
Juggler

“After All Our Advertising” MON.-HOLMES and BUCHANAN !We have convinced the public that 
cheap as thetliere Is no place ;so 

Maritime Restaurant. What never, was 
known in the Maritime Provinces Is a 
21 meat ticket fqr $3.50. We‘are pre
pared ta Jback up what we say. After 
trying us you Will be perfectly satis
fied with the food- for that money. Give 
us just one trial, if. we don’t suit; you 
are not forced-Jo come back.

P. S.--Soda Wgiiprs. served free, on 
Sundays. ,

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT 
181 Prince Wm. St., Cor. Duke.

ST. JOHN’S FAVORITE SINGING DUO. 
Watch .Monday’s Papers for Bill.Verno 14th.

ISome Simply Marvellous 
Feats of Juggling APPY 

ALF 
OUR

Last time today to see King Edwaid Viewing Wilbur 
Wright’s Airship aud to hear Signor Berini sing “On Yonder 
Rock Reciming,” and Mile. Berini sing “Gee, I’m Glad I’m 
Married Now.”

Же H Î

fTwo Clever Comedians
— THE —

Here Is a stylish collar
One of our many new shapes—right In style • 

sod perfect in fit — known as the ‘

OPERA HOUSE

RIALTO JUNE 14, 15, 16,
TUs. Comedian, Qeo. F, Hall, Jn

Thé American Girt
A comedy deama of compelling heart 

Interest, with a strong supporting cast, 
Including the exceptionally clever chil
dren, Prince Roy and The Little Lady.

Direction Frank W. Nason.
Prices—'Evening, 15, 25, 35, 50; Mat

inee, 10 and 20c. ______________ _

Longweed
Sisters

Height, 2 inches at back and 2% inches in front. I The S& Croix Courier says Mr. P. G.
1 McFarlane, principal of the St.Stephen 
! schools, is an applicant for the posi

tion of Inspector of Schools,, hçld. ЬУ- 
Mr.-W. ■ Smarter.

Ш Can Germany Beat England?
See the Great Army and Navy Picture _____

The Biggest Sensation of the Season 
in Motion Pictures

who have a dandy singing 
and dancing act

The relatives and friends of Mr. and 
hirs. Frederick E. Hanlngton assisted 
them last evening in celebrating the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of their wed
ding, which took place on June 11th, 
1884. Mrs. Sanington was Miss .Mar
garet Horncastle.

the late Mr. Joseph Horncastle, of 
The celebration took the

“STAR”Carpenters
5 Carpenters Wanted ImmediatelyUsual Program of Mo

tion Pictures and Catchy 
Music.

Made In Quarter Sizes.
Ask your dealer to show you some of our new 
tbapes—there is sure to be one that will just hit 
your idea of style. Castle Brand, 20c« each, 
8 for 50c. Elk Brand, 2 for 29c.

Makers

BE EARLY! , BIG SAT. MAT.Union Hall, North End.
She is a daughter Apply to

A. E. HAMILTONіot
Indlantown. 
form of a gathering of both families at, 
the - residence ef- Mr. and Mrs. Han- 

і ington.
TOOK AT THE CLASSIFIED ADS.. General Contractpr 

■ Fhone 1268. If busy call 211 -___ Berlin.
/ *
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Classified Advertisements ♦ -------------- --------------------- ♦ -❖ MADE IN CANADA^
In His Own Way j MÂGSF

(By J. Louis Engdabl.) I I femmSa 1I c ІГЖІІ ^

'

f
BUSINESS CARDS

Every reader of this paper becomes a possible 
,‘finder’’ of j’our lost article when you use one of the 
,‘lost” ads. x

The young man whose early education 'has been 
limited can improve himself by study in the evenings. 
A “want’’ ad. will get a good teacher.

:
JQHN M. CHRISTIE, Painter and 

Decorator. House painting done in all 
its branches. First-class workmanship 
guaranteed. Estimates furnished. 28 
Dorchester street. Phone: Main 2175.

♦ ♦Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

Any person who is the sole head of 
la family, or ару male over 18 years old, 
і may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must app'ar in person at the Dd'- 
mlnlon Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
Conditions, by father, mother, son: 
daughter, brother or sister of intend
ing homesteader, L

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by hie 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quar- 
terrsectlon alongside his homestead. 
Price 23.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months In each of six years 
iTom date of homestead entry (includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
33.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six monthr in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty aires and erect a house 
worth 2200.00.

Pure
An unhappiness, deep, irritating and 

discouraging, pervaded him.
Yet she was with him, just on the 

other side of the table. She was pout- ! impression upon him and he wrote 
ing jftst a little because of the willful | them without a falter, 
fur that persisted in slipping from her , The slip was torn hastily from the 
right shoulder. She caught his gaze, others, slipped gentley across to her, 
the pout turned to й smile, and then and then he was writing again, faster, 
the waiter came hurrying up.

Geo. Adams, at odds with the world, ' 
wrote the order very carefully and j 
correctly, the slip was torn from the 
many others on the pad, and then they 
were alone again, the man still very 
discontented, while the piquant, de
lightful specimen of approaching wo
manhood opposite to him became in
terested for the moment in several new 
arrivals. They had the choice nook of 
the cafe. Shielded by the big palms 
they could see, but yet not be seen.

In the same moment that she gazed 
the man became aware of what he 
held in his hand. It was a fountain 
pen, seemingly the symbol of his work, 
for he was Jgst one of the vast army 
of the business world’s everyday book
keepers. He had taken it out to write 
the order for their little supper. Al
most angrily he jammed it back into 
his pocket and then his mind returned 
to the theater and to the Dlay that 
they had just seen together, and to the 
hero therein, and the beauty, romance 
dnd splendor of it all, and that was 
the cause of his present mood. She had 
liked it so much, grown almost over- 
enthusiastic, he thought. It would give 
her false ideas of what to expect. That 
was it! She would expect the romance 
of the play to be her own romance.
That was impossible.

Carried away by the irritation o{ 
his mind, he noticed the tab that was 
still lying on the table, held it care
lessly for a moment, then instinctively 
reached for his fountain pen. Back at 
business college they had awarded him 
several prizes for penmanship, and he 
could write if he couldn’t talk. And 
this was the evening during which he 
had decided to ask her the big ques
tion that was troubling the very ®°ul 
of him!

The fountain pen was now moving 
hesitatingly across th< blank paper, 
ultimately framing beautiful dove, and 
birds and drawing lines possessing 
true curves. Then the hand began 
moving faster and faster. He looked 
up for an instant and she was silently 
watching him. But his hand nevér 
wgvered. Two, three or four years ago, 

it, since , he had last done this. It 
mattered not, It seemed but as yester
day. And then it was all done, all ex
cept that central,‘vacant space. There 

place thpre to write something.

"Joy or sorrow I am by thy side,” 
he remembered the words distinctly 
from the play. They had made a great

MiDAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Minudl Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
TeL 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, agent,

29-4-I Mill street. I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions for the price of 4 THE KIND ^ 
THAT PLEASES I 

■THE PEOPLE
I E. W. GILLETT CO„ LTD. I

EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON, 55 Brussels St.

і
W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 

Builder, Stucco work in all its branch
es. 344 1-2 Union Street. Estimates

»

furnished. Only union men employed.
11-10-tf.

[F
O'/,Telephone 1619.

*
3. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 

and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone. 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

“A bunch of funnyists in this town! 
once gave poor Paul Dresser a horrid 
hie afternoon. You remember howl 
hackneyed and soul searing Dresser’s 
songs ‘Two Little Girls in Blue,’ be
came? Weil, after it reached that 
fiendishly frizzled stage and Dressés 
had become t* hate and loathe and de
spise it so venomously that he could 
hardly bo restrained from fighting 
Whenever he heard it, a gang of Dres
ser's running mates put up the job OB 
h 1m.

"They rounded up down in- Mulberry 
Bend albout forty street pianb wr.ps 
whose machines had the ‘Two Little 
Girls in Blue’ thing hidden away inside 
of ’em. Poor Dresser was laid up at 
his home with the gout, and when: 
Paul, a man who weighed more than 
300 pounds, had the gout, why, he used 
to sit propped up in an easy chair 
gnashing his teeth and longing for 
people to come and visit him, so’s he 
could kill ’em.

“Well, the gang herded the forty 
and odd street pianos in front of Dres
ser’s house and had ’em all start ‘Two 
Little Girls in Blue’ together in about 
forty and odd different keys and tem
pos. The Giuseppes were instructed 
not to play anything else but to rattle 
right along till further orders "with 
Two Little Girls in Blue.’

The humorists seated themselves 
comfortably at the second story win
dows of a tidy groggery on the corner ■ 
across the way from Paul's house, 
where with liquid refreshments and 
things they could enjoy the contempla- 
tion of how Paul was feeding about it.

“The din was something that never 
was and never will be equalled on this 
or any other continent. It was one 
hideous hellish wail as of 1,800,000 
eternally lost and damned souls.

“Instantly the awful uproar began 
they saw Dresser, whose chair was by 
the window of Ms second story fropt 
room, yank up the curtain and glare 
down upon the street below. He 
shook his firsts and bawled out of the 
open window, but nix, the Sicilians had 
their instructions and they went right 
on with some more of “Two Little 
Girls in Blue.”

■ “Théh Dresser caught sight of his , 
gang of cronies lurking at the windows 
over the way, and it was something 
terrible to listen to the scandalous 
things that he bellowed to them. Af
ter exhausting Ms voice Dresser began 
to throw things at the, hurdy-gurdvers. 
He had his nurse fetch him everything 
in the room that was loose, canes, 
shoes, wash pitchers, majitelpieice or
naments and everything that could, be 
pried from whatever fastenings it had,, 
and he chucked the stuff at the street- 
pianists. -

“Thgy dodged the missiles, but they 
went right ahead playing “Two Little, 
Girls in Blue.” It was a fine young af
ternoon for Dresser, all things consid
ered, and he wouldn't have done any
thing but murder the people who fram
ed it on him if he could have got .hold 
of them while it was gqing on.

“As I say, there’s no chance for A 
song writer to get away from the mis
ery of listening to one of his song hitÿ.
A few years ago I unreeled a ballad— 
it had something to do with an apple 
tree—that, greatly to my astonishment 
and that of Egbert Van Alstyne, who 
wrote the music, made a tremendous 
hit. It was, as we considered, about 
the most inferior song that we’d ever 
turned out, but all the same it was * 
knockout.

"I became so sick of the song within 
a couple of months after it was pub- 

1 lished that I actually went to Europe 
’ to get away from it, and then I found 
: ’em all singing and chanting and 
hollering it in the London ’alls!

“I nudged ,out of London, and in 
Paris I found ’em bawling it in all the 
cafes chantants. Then I went to Ber
lin, and the first thing I heard wh@a 
I got there was a military band pbom- 
ta-ra-ra-ing that infernal song at a 
park concert. Then I streaked to the 
Austrian Tyrol, where I got array from 
the fool song for a little while at 
least. 1 •*

If- - - - 11

Vf Ж-J. D. McAVTTY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels Street.

3illш

іl.... 'WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list

»......\ Ï I
THE FOUNTAIN PEN WAS NOW 

MOVING ACROSS THE PAPER.F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982. ftioiie enthusiastically, more beautiful

ly than ever. The passion of his entire 
being was behind -it all.

. “It is never cold Beneath thy smile.” 
He had remembered that also, and he 
made it his own message and it reach
ed her the same as the first, but he 

what effect

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg S&.

W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N,-_ B.—Unauthorized publication ofFOR SALE

SITUATIONS VACANT -iEMAIL TO LEI dared not look up to see 
it was having.

For the third time he was filling a 
piece of paper with the objects of his 
imagination, inspired with th* sub
stance of all his dreams. This was to 
be the last, he decided, and the words 
were to be his truly ojvn. The soft, ca
dent, ravishing music of the orchestra 
nerved him on.

“I love you,” he wrote, forgetting 
that the words were not new, but in
deed more ancient than all of the

CHICKEN FOOD
Quantity of stale bread tor sale 

Cheap. ROBINSON’S BAKERY, 60
8-6-tf

WANTED—Girl for general house
work, small family. 1 Apply evenings 
to MRS. FRANK S. WHITE, 262 
Prince Wm. Street.

TO LET—Sunny flat, 8 rooms, cor. 
Douglas Avenue and Main St. Posses
sion Immediately. Apply to T. L. 
PHILIPS.

Celebration Street. • ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), hs follows:

TRAIN? LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard).............-..........................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton, Point du Chene, and Pic-
ton ..........................................................

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, 
Halifax and Pictou .. .

No. 4—Mixed Tor Moncton
No. 8—Express for Sussex...............17.15
No 138—Suburban for Hampton ..18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, -also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax.......................

11-6-611-6-3FOR SALE—A good express horse. 
Apply to JOHN WHITE, Charlotte

11-S-tf

■

>■FLAT TO LET—From July 1st, 6 
rooms and bath room, 44 Exmouth St. 
Apply Arnold’s Department Store.

9-6-tf.

WANTED—Woman or girl for gen- 
: era! housework at Westfield during 

summer a*id city in winter. Apply Box 
800 Star office.

St.

FOR SALE—Fox terrier - pups. Ap
ply to SHORT BROS.’ STABLE, Union

4-6-tf. 6.30St. :
30th June next,FOR SALE—Organ in good condi

tion. Can be seen any time at .0 Mil- 
lidgevllle Avenue.

GIRL WANTED—Apply to 173 Prince 
10-6-6

TO LET From
semi-detached house, seven room» end 
bath. Modem plumbing and electric 
light. Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
3 to 5. Apply F. B. TAPLEY, 296

7-6-6

others.
The pen dropped to the table, and 

with both arms outstretched he lifted 
the diminutive piece of paper towards 
her. Her two hands met both of his 
for she knew instinctively wtiat it all 
meant, and she was kindly above all 
other traits.

"Same here, George,” she assured 
him, very bluntly but none the less 
tenderly and earnestly.

He suddenly wandered how he cculd 
ever have doubted her in the least.

7.00Wm. Street.
7,6-6

!WANTED—Woman or girl for gen
eral! housework. Apply 30 Summer St.

11-6 6

12.40FOR SALE—A summer cottage at 
Red Head Beach. Apply to E. J/ 
HIEATT, Hygienic Bakery.

13.15
Rockland Road.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work in a small family. References 
required. Apply to MRS. J.E. COWAN,

10-6-6

6-S-tf. 4TO LET—House Market Place, 28.00 
per month, 
and Lancaster, 36.50 per month. J. W. 
MORRISON, ’Phone 1813-31.

FOR SALE—A dupligraph, new, with 
three trays. Also, a neostyle good as jr„ 304 Douglas Avenue.
new. Efither will make multiple copies ——-------------------- ------------

* exactlv like type written letter. Ap- WANTED A good general servant, 
ply Sun Office. 30-4-tf MRS’ w- J- HENNING, 52 Mecklen

burg St.
■Soreen Doors, 85c,~950, %1 4-s; —GIRLS WANTED for finishing pants.
Window Screens, 180, 35o; Screen j £ 0Ln gyd™ tree™0" street’ 
Wires, 20, 22, 24. 26, 28, 30,
32 and З60 In. wide, 14o. to 20o 
per yard, DUVALS, 17 Waterloo St

IFiat comer of Guilford
was

23.251-6-6
TftAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—From Halifax and Honc-STORE TO LET—45 St. Andrews 
street. Lately occupied by John T. 
Powers. Licensed premises. Rent 
moderate. Apply THOS. L. BOURKE,

1-6-tf.

10-6-tf. was a
ton 6.30

No. 135—Suburban Express from
Hampton...................................... . ..

No. 7—Express from Sussex...........9.00
No. 138—Express from Montreal, 

Qùebec^gtid Pt. du Chene.. V. ..13.45 
NO. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at island Yard).......................
No. 25—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt.' du Chene and Camp-
bellton.... '................................. ......... .

No. 3—Miked from Môncton............19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro.............................. ..........................
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton 

daily), (Arrives at Island Lard). 4.00 
All tialns run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24 o’clock midnight.

CAN’T ESCAPE HIS OWN SONC7.509-6-6 12 Peters Wharf.
WANTED—At the Royal Hotel, one 

kitchen girl and one chamber girl.
9-6-6

FLAT TO LET—4 rooms, patent 
closet. 25 Rock St. Rent 26.50. Also 
small barn 75 Chesley St Apply AL
FRED BURLEY, 46 Princess St.*

28-5-tf.

*
16.00WANTED—A housekeeper, no wash

ing or ironing. Apply 49 Moore St.
9-6-6

OPERATORS WANTED—Experienc
ed operators on silk waists and 
dresses. Good wages to those who can 
run a sewing machine, and will teach 
you our work. Steady employment and 
good pay. Reliable Silk Waist Fac
tory, 40 St. Antoine St., Montreal.

9-6-6

“There are times when I wouldn’t ' song hit is canned. Then he has to sit 
mind being deaf,” said Harry Wil- or stand by while the infernal thing is 
Hams the song writer. "I mean the squeaked or rasped at him. 
times’ when I have to. listen to my | “In the course of time the barrel or- 
own songs. gans and street pianos get hold of the

“Not that the songs aren’t all right song too, and what they do to It is a 
ih their way. I’m not knocking them. 1 warning to the wicked. A song writer 
They’re good enough songs of their never knows the depths of real, sure 
sort but other folks can listen to ’em enough suffering until he hears one of 
if they must and will. I’m sick of his own songs bulleted out of the in- 
them. They give me the tizzy-wizzy. ’ards of a 20 horse-power street piano 

“Весе use. you see, these songs are The song itself as it was written 
pulled on me everywhere, and all would be bad enough shut out of such 
manufacturers of songs have the^same an instrument of torture, but after the 
miserable experience. Take the lolks song has been Ginneyized and filled 
that I meet socially at their homes, full jot those outlandish little pizzicato 

and in other cities. What is the curlycues the effect is maddening.

WAITED TO LET—One flat, 5 Tooms, 75 Brit
ain St.; 1 flat, 4 rooms, 234 Charlotte 

Apply ,to E. V. GODFREY, 39 
Pugsley Building.

17.35<*

St.WANTED—For the summer in or 
hear the city, board and care for an 
elderly lady, private family. Address 
Box 712, Star Office.

26-5 tt 21.26
TO LET—Fiat 114 Douglas Avenue.

20-5-tf11-6-6

WANTED by' a lady, a position as 
housekeeper, companion, or care of an 
iyivalld. Box 711, Star Office.

.FLAT 158 Brittain street. Mrs. 
Thompson. «

WANTED—A general girl for small 
family, no washing ; references re
quired. Apply to MRS. H. W. SCHO
FIELD, 123 Wright St.

WANTED—General maid for West- : 
field Beach, small family; references 
reulred.
47 Sydney St.

11-6-3 TO LET—Bam on King St. east, 
near Pitt. Apply to ST. JOHN HIDJÈ

5-6-tt
SITUATION WANTED—By young 

man of twenty, willing worker, good 
education. Accept small wage for a 
start. WILKINSON, 32 Main.

CO., Telephone 1134.6-8-6 : TO LET—A self contained house, 109 
: Hazen street. Apply at 111 Hazen St. 

3-5-tf8-6-6 here
first thing they do—generous souls'— 
to compliment me?

“Why, they hustle rignt over to the ( 
piano and begin to whack out my 
songs and to sing ’em. Of course I 
ought to be pleased when they do this
_I've got to look pleased anyhow. I
ought to feel myself complimented, as 
they intend.

"However I may look in such cir
cumstances, I certainly don’t feel 
happy. It’s up to me to smirk and look 

■ amiably self-conscious and flattered 
and all like that, but when I look that 

I’m the most brazen fraud that 
or heard, of in all your

Apply MRS. MACGREGOR, 
8-6-6WANTED—A position by an experi

enced nurse. No objection to going 
out of town. Address Nurse, 7 Dor
chester St. 'Phonel959-21

TO LET—New salt contained flats 
wVmn'n on Wright street, hot and cold water 

hot water heating. ReadyWANTED — Respectable 
wants work by the day at washing or 
housecleaning. Apply Star Office Box 
710.

set tubs,
about April 16th. Rev. M. S. Trafton, 
99 Wright street.

8-6.6
VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.

I win pay 2600 cash for South Afri
can scrip for immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, Star Office.

1-3-tf,7-6-6
TO I.ET—Steam nested room, cen

tral. Apply Box 625, Star Office. 
24-2-tf.

WANTED—At once, an experienced 
saleslady, with knowledge of dress
making. Apply Box 709, Star office.

7-6-tfWANTED. TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

TO LET.—Two fiats, 8 rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
270 Brittain St.WANTED—Experienced cook imme

diately. Apply with references to MRS. 
GEORGE McAVITY, 66 Orange St.

- 7-61tf.

9-2-tf
TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight 

rooms, 350 Haymarket Square. 29-3-tf way
you ever saw 
born days.

“You see the song writer is more or
of his

THE CORNING HOSPITAL offers a TO LET—A self contained fiat. 09 El- | 
two years and six months course to liott Row, with 9 rooms and bath. Can ! 
young women from 20 to 35 years of be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply і 
age. Applicants must have at least to R. N. DEAN, Contractor smd Build- 1 
two years high school. For information er, 72 St. James street, 
write Supt. Corning, N. Y. 4-6-12 16-2-tf.

WANTED—General housemaid. Ap
ply 270 Douglas Ave.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen
tlemen’s left off clothing. Jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or 
Write* I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St.

23-4-3mos.

WANTED—A flat of about 7 rooms 
and bath in a central locality. Address 
Box 652. Star Office.

less bound to become weary 
songs long before they are published. 
He gets tired of them in fact often 
enough while he’s throwing them to
gether. I have heard that there are 
some well known writers of hooks who 
refuse utterly- to look at their writings 
after the atuff is put into book form. 
It’s tfte same way

Tel. 712

31-5-tf.

ORIGINALWANTED—A few good machine sew
ers on shift waists. Apply 107 Prince 
Wm. St.Second floor.

FULL
SET AseptOwith most song 

acquaintance, includingEROOMS AND BOARDING 7-6-6 writers of my
myself. .

“If the song of which the Writer be
comes weary while he’s putting it to- 
gether makes a hit after it is publish- 
ed then the song writer is in for it. 
He’ll feel like going'to Spitsbergen for 
a few years to get away from the 
blamed song that has made the hit.

-If he drops into a vaudeville show 
he’s bound to hear the thing sur g or 
played some time or other during the 
performance. It he trudges into a 
sic store one or other of the clerks is 
bound to romp over to a piano and 
begin to knock the tar out of the air 
of the song, with the pathetic idea 
that he’s making a hit with the writer

$4.00 ONLYSITUATIONS VACAN1 — MALEROOMERS WANTED—At 117 Elliot 
Row. Large, pleasant rooms.

• 10-6-6 SOAP POWDERWe have a scientific formula whidi 
renders the extraction of teeth abso. 
lutely without pain. We fit teeth withe 
out plates and if you desire, we ca* 
by a new method, do this work withe 
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.

23 and 26. 
23 and 26

Teeth Without Plate.............. S3 and 26
Gold Filling.
Other Filling

UNIVERSITY CITY SAID
TO BE THE WINNER

SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell
ing newly patented Eggbeàter. Sample 
and terms, 25c. Money refunded if un- 

COLLETTE MFG. CO., 
5-ЗІ-Зш

PLEASANT ROOMS with board at 
Armstrong’s Crossing, three minutes’ 
walk from the train. Information 171 
Charlotte St., or 'Phone 1875-21.

I
As ASEPTO is an anti
septic preparation, it is a 
germ-killer as well as the 
best soap powder made. 
Odorless, harmless to 
clothes and hands, most 
economical. ASEPTO 
makes the best soft soap. 
Dissolve a package in 
boiling water, pour in 
two gallons of water, stir 
and let stand until cool. 
This gives two gallons of 
soft soap for sc. 
Discerning grocers all 
sell ASEPTO.

satisfactory. 
Collingwood, Ont. fiEWARE9-6-6

mu-
WANTED—Several men for railroad 

and other work. Apply HT J. Grant 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte St. 
West St. John.

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS 
—16 Queen Sq.

OF8-6-12
IMITATIONS
SOLD

INDIANAPOLIS, Inti., June 11. — 
Though the Aero Club of America has 
not yet made official announcement of 
the winners of the National Balloon 

: race which started from Indianapolis 
last Saturday, the Indianapolis News 
to'day declares there remains no doubt , 
that the University City of St. Louts, 
James Barry, pilot, won over the New" 
York by approximately twelve miles.

Scaled on two sets of government 
maps, it is shown according to, the 
News, that the University City’s flight 
was a fraction less than 367 miles, that

Gold Crowns 
Bridge WorkBOARDING and rooms. Terms mod- 

MRS. SHANKS, 148 Carmar- 
8-6-6

•rate.
then St., near Duke. 11 Ufl, 

56ct* OK THE і
of the thing.

“If he shows up at any 
blowout where a bunch of his friends 

assembled they simply refuse to do 
_ else but play and howl that 

popular song of his.
“In such cases of course the song 

writer can't come out and beg them to 
cut it out. That wouldn't look right. 
So he has to sit and twiddle his 

and stand for it. Before the 
they’re bound to ask 

sing the fool thing him- 
tries to wriggle out of

TO RENT with board, one room suit
able for married couple, another for 
young .man. Apply 178 Duke street. 

7-6-tf

little socialCOPYING MERITSThe King Dental Parlors, LINIMENT іare
WANTED—By an experienced sten

ographer, „copying to do at home. Box 
681. Star Office.

anything 
newCor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
OFROOMS—With Board at a reason

able rate. 92 Princess St. MRS. 
CAREY. Also meals given.

11-5-tf. MINARDI
8-6-1 mon. /

LOST AND FOUND thumbs 
blowout is over

ROOMS—Three furnished rooms, 34
31-5 13Orange St. Ihim to play or 

self, and if he 
doing that, why, they consider him a
siilker

“Then the phonographs of course get 
hold of the song that has achieved a 
hit and that makes for more gloom 
on the part of the song writer, gloom, 

of another sort than because

BOARDING—51 Exmouth Street.
I New York’s fraction was 355 miles. 

The Net^ York gets the duration tro
phy on its flight of 35 hours, ten min
utes. No records were broken in the 

Another balloon races and races

LOST—On Tuesday night, on Canter
bury St., gold locket and chain. Find- 

DESIRABLE FRONT ROOM TO er please leave at Star Office.
LET In private family. Apply 305 Un- -ьай^Г^ГгіІ^1Іеа with

blue ribbon. Finder will please re
turn to LeB. WILSON and CO., 76 
Germain St.

7-6-6

11-6-2

Ion St. Manufactured by 
THE ASEPTO
MANUFACTURING CO.

St. John - - N.B.

races.
of dirigibles and aefçplanss is being 
arranged for September or October 
when the Wright, or a Wright aero
plane may be available.

ROOMS AND BOARD—160 Princess 
Street. 29-5-tf I mean,

he doesn’t get a nickel by way of roy- 
of the canned music people.

almost, he
Pleasant rooms and good 

board at 12 Prince Wm. street, near 
King. Electric light and telephone. 

18-5-1 mo.

table
nlties oüt.

“Everywhere he goes 
butts Into a phonograph with a hpm 
about the size of a tunnel, and as coon

him

6
STAR WANT AD8. 

BRUNO RESULTS
STAR WANT AD8. 

BRING RESULTS
FURNISHED ROOMS—22 Richmond 

15-5-1 mo.
as the phonograph owners see 
coming they turn nihÿteen handsprings 

out the record on which hie
Bt.

*TO LET.—Large front room, with 
board. 16 Orange street,

to get
28-1-tf

r
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POOR DOCUMENT

№

ра&Ввді
taeffietijxrti

“SWJ1
книго СХЯІСаАМб!

s

Toi MGLANDand 
the CONTINENT

By the Lane, Fut and Luxurious 
Twin-Screw Express and Passenger 

Steamships of the

NorthGerman Lloyd
BtulFfri with Wlrclen eed Sshnefin Sifflais

Express Sailings Tuesdays at (to a. m.) to 
PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG, BREMEN 
“Kronprinzessin Cecilie” “Kronpriaz Wilhelm" 
“Kaiser Wilhelm II.” “Kaiser Wilhelmder Grosse” 

Twin-Screw Sailings Thursdays at (re a. m.) to 
PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG, BREMEN 
“George Washington” (new) “Grosser Kurfuerst* 
“Print Friedrich Wilhelm- “Barbaroasa” 
“Friedrich der Grosse” “Bremen”

Mediterranean Sailings Saturdays at (xx a. m.) to 
GIBRALTAR, MAPLBS, GENOA 

“Berlin" (new) ••Neckar” “PrineeSs Irene* 
“Koenigin Luise" “Koenig Albert’*
Cnaecdwu Encircling the deb.

Travelers' Cheeks gvod mfl over the -world

Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents 
5 Breed way, New York, or any Local Agent .

L

Costs A
Trifle; Value 
Is Immense
ASEPTO washes 
clothes, bedding, 
fabrics, dishes, floors, 
etc., quicker and 
cleaner than soap.

EXCURSION FARES
—to—

Pacific Coast»
From ST. JOHN, N. B.

To Seattle 
Victoria 
Portland

San Francisco! Direct $116.95
Los Angeles і pE $ H 6.95

I Direct

Tickets on Sale Daily, May 20 to 
Sept. 30, 1909, Good for Return 

untl' October 31st, 1909.
STOP OVER PRIVILEGES.- $10170

ALASKA-YUKON—PACIFIC.

EXPOSITION
SEATTLE, June 1 to oct.16,1909

For Full Information Write W. B. Howard* D. P. A.. C. P. R, St, J jhn. N. B.

CLASSIFIED N*u
WANT AD Д

The telegraph will 
reach your man quickly. 
If you are cure Juet 
where he le the tele
phone will do It quicker. 
But If i« le good help you 
want and do not know 
Juet where to. And It, our 
Want Ado. are quicker 
than either)

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Ш

M C 2 0 3 4

t

Г-
Г-
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, THE HOUSE FLY.

The common house fly once regarded 
merely as a pest and a nuisance is 
now regarded as a serious menace on 
account of its ability to spread dis
ease by carrying infection into dwell
ings and contaminating food. The 
scientists as well as the housewives 
are now engaged in the warfare 
against this apparently insignificant 
Insect. The battle aghinst it may be 
won by comparatively simple methods. 
Screens on doors and windows will 
keep them out and if rooms that are 
not in use are kept darkened those 
that do get in will seek to escape to 
bright sunlight again. Èuch simple pre
cautions. may mean much- to prevent 
disease and save precious lives.

4THE WIRELESS
I every

93.99 a year.
European Medical Journal Claim That 

Hertzian Wares are Harmful.
TELEPHONE»:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. «.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT, 1Ш.

jwwwvwl

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

The statements made in European 
medical journals to the effect that 
wireless waves are harmful to ope
rators and have been the cause of 
many disasters is strongly refuted by 
E. J. Haughton, superintendent of the 
Dominion Government stations in Bri
tish Columbia. Mr. Haughton states 
that far from being harmful, they have 
a beneficial effect, by purifying the 
air and rendering the action of breath
ing much more easy.

Mr. Haughton says that these state
ments must be false, as the operator 
does not come in contact with the 
waves which are tra^ismttted from the 
top of the wireless mast. The flash 
from the transmitter, he says, is at 
times painful to the eyes, Just as any : 
other bright, uncovered flash of elec
tricity would be.

The passage of the Hertzian waves 
through the air works on the same 
principle as a summer thunder storm, 
which is generally regarded as bene
ficial to mankind.

Mr. Haughton points out an inter
esting feature which is apparently due 
to the atmoscphere of the wireless sta
tions at Gonzales Hill. A deaf man 
who Is an occasional visitor there finds 
his malady considerably lessened after 
sitting In the operator’s room for some 
minutes. He Is able to hear an ordin
ary conversation, where on other oc
casions he Ityas to be shouted to before 
he will respond.

According to M. P. Belllle, a French 
naval surgeon on board the Descartes, 
which has been engaged in the cam
paign in Morocco, the members of the ■ 
ship’s company who were employed 
In wireless telegraphy duty, developed 
various affections in consequence of 
the action of the Herzian waves. 
Most commonly the telegraphists com
plained of their eyes and cases of 
slight conjunctivitis, keratitis and 
leukoma occurred.

In order to protect the eyes from 
damage by the ultra-violet rays of 
the electric emanation, which have a 
very powerful action, 
mended that yellow or orange glasses 
should be worn. - Not only were the 

of the operators affected, but 
of eczema—one of the wrist

8T. JOHN STAR. MW
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CANADIAH ORDER FORESTERS
Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance.
MORAL. AND SOCIAL REFORM.

*
A good deal has been said of late 

concerning the work that is being dei
fied on under the name of moral and 
social reform, in connection with the 
central organizations of the various re
ligious denominations. The work has 
been accomplished by officials special
ly appointed for that purpose, 
the fact that the churches have ap
pointed these special agents has been 
accepted as an 
churches were awakening to new life.
. In this campaign against wrong
doing there has been a good deal of 
Shouting and usually something to 
•bout about, 
given valuable aid in the campaign 
against the saloon. They have been 
exercised in the suppression of gamj>- 
ling and there has been a constant war 
•gainst the business of prostitution, 
while the provisions of the Lord’s Day 
Act have afforded large opportunity

NIGHT OF MEETINGS CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. «0—Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday iq 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 649- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4tll 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 6*7—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 739—Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes-

1■ The province has already suffered 
immense damage from forest fires and 
now the farmers are threatened with 
the loss of their crops on account of 
the excessive dryness.

Other parts of the province will be 
earnestly hoping they will get a 'share 
of the rain which was so eagerly wel
comed on the North Shore last night.

£ mі 5e m V
h
r mAnd ЖЕ IN ISV
I Ші indication that the day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 758—Tem« 
Hall, Market Building, !•<The lack of harmony which nearly 

wrecked the Conservative party in St. 
John at the last general election seems 
to be still In the way of uni^d action 
on their part. The caucus held last 
night must have been a lively one.

: / v' perance 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS. 
64 Princess Street.

ft" <I і 'Hr
These agencies, have

II SASKATOON R. W, WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.

!

The aged pedestrian has covered half 
of his long walk to San Francisco and 
his average of 43 miles a day promisee 
to take him to his destination within: 
the specified time of 100 days.

Leaving New York Mlay 15, Walter 
Wylie and E Higgins are pedaling 
their way westward, spurred on by 
desire to overtake Edward Payson 
Weston, now walking through Color
ado.

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.SATUROAf ШШ£І

*7 Time-Tried Silverware!
Silverware that stands the wear «Л 
and tear of daily use Is the

kind stamped Ж

1For slxty-one years ffi/s has 
been the quality mark on Я 
knives, forks, spoons, etc. Щ
Beil tea sats, dishes, waiter*. Я 

etc., are stamped Щ
MERIDEN BRITS CO. W
SOLD BT LEADING DEALERS

"SilPtr Flats that Wears'*

SASKATOON, Sask., June 11—An ac
cident which may have a fatal ending 
and which was the result of a practical 
Joke, happened last niglit. Walter A. 
Sherwood, teller in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, with a party of friends, went 

the river to have fun with a

SENSITIVE PEOPLE.

The uhhappiest people and the most 
disagreeable people in the world are 
the super-hyper over-seneltive class.

They are unhaipy because they are 
always being slighted, laughed at, or 
talked about.

The^ are looking for slights and are 
always finding them.

It you are near-sighted and do not 
see them, or absent-minded and don’t 
see them (even though you look at 
—them—) it is because you do not 
want tor see them.

for action.
No one will be disposed to complain 

when the churches set aside good men 
for the special purpose of encouraging 
good legislation and enforcing good 
laws. The average representative in 
Parliament is apt to be a very busy 
man even though he may happen to 
be a very good citizen and it is as 
well that there should be men whose 
Special business It It to shape and to 
express public sentiment on moral 
questions demanding legislation. Fur
thermore, ail such legislation demands 
such sentiment as the churches foster 
for Its enforcement. These depart
ments of moral and social reform may 
thus do a very good work in effecting 
and enforcing good legislation.

But that method of attempting to 
bring about à moral and social reform
ation is a very old and a very Inade- 

When the churches

INDIGESTION CURED 
EVIDENCE IN PLENTY

HEROES OF THE DEEPі-

1847 ROGERS BROSacross
party of other bank clerks who are 
camped .there. Sherwood and his com
panions began playing pranks around 
the tents, letting down ropes and 
similar tilings. A few minutes later 
a shot was fired from inside, one of the 
tents and Sherwood dropped, terribly 
•wounded in the stomach.

R. C. Lane, a particular friend of his, 
fired the bullet with the intention of 
simply frightening the p rankers 

He has been placed under ar

r
I;
6- Brave Captains Who Have Per

ished With Their Ships
Your Neighbors Can Tell You 

of Cures by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills»

If they live In the country and are 
very kind to yvi, and you live in the 
tqwn and want to be kind to them 
When ttyey come to the city. If you 
don't recognize them on the street, it 
is because you don't want to know 
them away from their home.

The sensitive class do not realize 
that the change of dress, hat or hair 
out, make such a différence in their 
looks their own mother would not 
recognize them, especially away from 
home.

If you are walking or driving with a 
friend and you are laughing* together 
at some story or incident as you meet men who go down to the sea in ships, 
the sensitive person, he or she thinks end to their everlasting honor there 
you are laughing at them. is no attempt or desire to shirk the

If you are talking with a friend as fearful duty and responsibility. So it 
you drive or walk by the rensitlve was that Captain Sealby of the ill- 
man or woman you are talking about fated Republic refused toleave his ship

I till every man, woman, child and 
member of Ms crew had been saved.

“The last toleave!” It is the law, 
universally acknowledged at sea by 
officers and men alike as the basis of 
self respect and honor. From it no 
captain Is exempt.

One of the bravest of these heroes 
was Chief Officer Paterson of the 
British King. One day some winters 
ago he sailed from New York under 

spy. і Captain O’Hagan. Great storms im- '
As all looks yellow to the jaundiced 1 peded the passage of the ship, and so

stupendous was the violence of the 
The strong do not fear criticism. ! waves that they stove in the how 

They are conscious there is nothing plates, and before, the leakage was 
about them in appearance, dress, or j discovered tons of water rushed into j 
personality to laugh at or ridicule.

The sensitive—I mean the abnormal
ly sensitive—are conceited and attach 
undue Importance to themselves.

The world is too busy to discuss the

Every case of Indigestion, no matter 
how bad, can be cured by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Not only cured, tut 
cured for good. That’s a sweeping 
statement and you are quite right in 
demanding evidence to back it. And 
it Is backed by evidence in plenty — 
living evidence among your own 
neighbors, no matter in what part of 
Canada you live. Ask your neighbors

“The Captain of the Vessel Shall be the 
Last to Lease," and From This Man

date No Captain is Exempt.

it was recom- away.
rest and Sherwood is in tile hospital 
In a dangerous condition, 
came from Sussex. FEARING GIRL’S LOVE 

LOST, KILLS HIMSELF
Sherwood

I eyes
two cases 
and one of the eyelid, both very diffi
cult to cure—were seen, probably due
to the same cause.

, . Lastly, one of the officials who had
and they will tell you of people in your employed for several years in

palpitation, «аг «•»» «ok h«ad- І ЙЇЇ 1,™ li-Ю -< « Take along a boa t>( Motherslll'n Sea
aches, and the internal pains of indl- ! .„^„merits for sending messages, and Train Sick Remedy. It has recent- gestlon. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure Д free WTany or- 15 been- thoroughly tested on English

because they strike at the root of all , ^ ot the heart. M. Belllle, and Irish Channels and found abso-
stomach troubles. They make new, Ba T-ncet a British medical lutely reliable. Recommended editor-
rioh blood, and new blood is Just what . rtl ’ed to think that a ially by such papers.as London Daily
the stomach needs to set It right and ’ f .'nervousness" and Express, and the Press generally in
give it strength for Its work. Mrs. ra^enia which seems now to be Great Britain. А"а1у21єЛ. _>у„ lJr 
Geo. B. Whitened. Hatfield Point, N. rath'er COTnm0n among naval Charles A. Cameron. C.B., M D. Guar-
B„ says: “I am glad to have an op- *>ett ® tQ the work which anteed perfectly harmless and if r.ot
portunity to speak in favor of Dr.Wil- ’ Lne wlreiess telegraphy. j satisfactory money refunded.
Hams’ Pink Pills, for they deserve all la betoe don 1 і for booklet and press notices and tes-
the praise that can be given them. I t , — | timonials from promised people,
was a great sufferer from Indigestion, * ! sale at first-class druggists, or send
which was often accompanied by nau- direct to Motherslll Remedy Co., 248
sea, sick headache and backache. Aa |||ППГ|ПГ 111 ! Cleland Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. For
a result my complexion was very bad |п||МІ*П*)|* |n| 1 sale and recommended in St. John -by
and I had black rings under the eyes. 1111 11 11 Hill 111 A. Chipman Smith, G. A .Moore, Royal
I took a great deal of doctor's medl- 111 U 11Ь» IIV L 111 Pharmacy, and G. A. Rlecker.

! cine, but it never did more than give 
: me the most temporary relief. About 
a year ago I was advised to give Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills a trial. Before I 
had taken a couple of boxes I found 
relief, and by the time I had used a 
half dozen boxes I found myself feel
ing like a new woman, with a good ap
petite, good digestion, and a clear 
complexion. I can strongly recommend 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for this trou
ble and advise similar sufferers to lose 
no time in taking, them.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure all the 
troubles which have their origin in bad 
-blood. That is why they cure anaemia,
Indigestion, rheumatism, eczema,
Vitus’ dance, partial paralysis, and the 
many ailments of girlhood and woman
hood. Sold by all medicine dealers July 5. 
or sent by mail at 50 cents a box, or 
six boxes for 32.50, by writing The 
Dr. Will’ams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

"The captain of the vessel shall be 
the.last to leave.”

This heroic sentiment has been ex-
& amplified time and again by the brave She Cries in Hysterics as Ad* , 

mirer’s Body is Carried 
Away

quate method, 
evoke the power of the state to utter 
an authoritative "Thou shall not,” 
«Ьеу do not thereby display that full
ness of power which Christian churches 
have been suposed to possess. There is 
a weakness about legal' prohibitions 
which the gospel has been able to 

Consequently when the

them.
There is something radically wrong 

about the suspicious and sensitive. It 
may be guilt for
"Suspicion always haunts the guilty 

x mind;
The thief doth fear each bush go of

ficer.”
If not guilt, it is weakness akin to 

wickedness for
"All seems infected that the infected

PHILADELPHIA, June 11.—Appar
ently believing that his fifteen-year- 
old sweetheart's love had grown cold, 
Benjamin S. Riley, 21 years old, a 
plumber, committed suicide last night. 
Using the lnstrameqt of his trade, a 
pair of pliera to wrench off the top of 
the gas Jet, he shut himself in his 

to wait for death.
He was unconscious when his father 

found him, and died on the way to the 
Women’s Homeopathic Hospital. The 
frantic father at once telegraphed his 
wife,who la In Gettysburg at a conven
tion.

Just after the patrol wagon had left 
the house, a beautiful gtrl beat hyster
ically upon the front door of the Riley 
house, crying: “It can’t be true. Ben
nie was going to meet me tomorrow."1 
Except that her name is Grace, neigh
bors say they do not know her «

I
■

Write
: overcome.

churches begin to fail back upon legal 
enactments of a prohibitory sort as the 
chief instrument of reformation, then 
there is grave reason to suppose that 
there must be an unconfessed inability 
In the use of the subtler and more ef
fective method# of the gospel.

It is one tiling to write a law to pre
vent a man from doing wrong; It is 
quite another thing to create within 
that nian a dominant desire to do the 
corresponding right. The weakness of 
the moral and social reform movement 
of' the chnrch is that the very com
mendable business ot legislation seems 
to consume much of the energy that 
Was. formerly spent In evangelization.

If is very doubtful if it is the busi-

I
For

room

/I ëye.”

REVENUE IS recorder givesk the hold. ;
Captain O'Hagan told his men to j 

shift the cargo, but barrels and cases 
were hurtling this way and that, and 
one of them, driving the captain back 

sensitive or their affairs. When the against the wall crushed Vs leg so 
world laughs at them It is because severely that he had. to be carried to 
there Is something wrong about ’.hem. the lifeboat. •
The world does not laugh at unblack- j For a brief space there was no cap- 
ed boots or unshaven faces, but if a : tain. Then Paterson took command 
man went down King street with the At a critical moment his strong per- '
•highest polish of John De Angelis.cn sonality and calm assurance saved the ; 
one boot and the other boot had never crew from panic. Three boats filled with 
seen a shoe Shine parlor. King street sailors from the British King were 
would be likely to laugh at him. Or if launched in safety, while the aew 
he went down the street with one commander stood In silence on the 
cheek well shaven and the other side bridge. Lower and tower sank the ill 
had never known a razor he would starred ship, and as she heaved and 
likely be talked about. took her final plunge, Paterson blew

You may dress as finely as you can a farewell blast upon his whistle to - Ont. 
and as poorly as you have to, ar.d ^he fast departing crew, 
no one will laugh at you or talk about Quite different but no less heroic was 
you. But go down street with a silk the manner in which Captain Griffith 
bat on and bare footed you would get 0f the Atlantic Transport line steam- 
quite a crowd of Jeering boys about ship Mohegan faced death. Though It

was carcely darker than twilight, he 
No my sensitive friend, get rid of had—run his vessel on the rocks near mark, already, hasn’t he?”

‘ Yes; did it on his first case.” 
“Great work; What did he do? 
“Vaccinated him.”

OVER MILLION one поїш
_______ A special meeting cf the Water and

OTTAWA, Ont., June 11.—It is an- 1 Sewerage Board has, been called for 
nounced that the third artillery will be Monday afternoon for the purpose, it is 
inspected July 16th at St. John. The understood, of receiving a decision of 
10 Woodstock field battery and the 12th the recorder In the matter of the scope 
Newcastle battery will be inspected 0f the board In determining water 
between June 18 and 21 and the 19th rates. The recorder it seems contrary 
battery will be Inspected at Sussex, to the vjew hitherto taken, is of the

opinion that it is only up to the 
The financial statement for May committee to recommend to the coun

shows the revenue for the first three cll the schedule of rates. For seme 
months of the year to have been $13,- time ц has been, thought that the decl- 
613,974, which Is an increase of more 
than a million and three-quarters dol
lars over the collections in the same

HER VERSION.
ness of the church to do the mechani
cal work In the reconstruction of so
ciety. There are men in abundance 
who possess strength and skill for that 
ttlsk. But that strength and skill must 
be made available by the inspiration 
Which the church has provided and 
may provide. There is still a place 
tor the old-fashioned preacher who can 
make men feel that the faith of the 
prophet of Nazareth is not folly. 
Moreover, in the days where Christian
ity is boastfully practical, it is worth 
while recalling the fact that the 
world's great prophets and seers have 
been foolishly unpractical. They have 
always been beaten in the game of 
life; They have sometimes been other
worldly, but they have always been 
unworldly. Their chief contribution 
has not been mechanical, it has not 
been even hard headed common-sense, 
but It has been their unreasonable and 
unreasoning faith in tile permance and 
power of the good in all persons. In 
short they have believed in a good 
God.

Now, we may be wrong, but we be
lieve that there is a growing demand 
on the part of men that the church 
shall make it her chief business to 
bring that faith to the individual man.

In the past she has been sometimes 
content to damn him if he did not be- 
lieve, but now that he is wistfully 
anxious to believe that deep damnation 
is inappropriate. Indeed, the table is 
completely turned and that church 

. stands condemned that does not at
tempt to bring to a man the faith he 
requires.

Зо that today when church leaders 
are aggressively pushing the prohibi
tion and legislative program of social 
and moral reform, it is well that we 
recognize the fact that the real work 
of the church, that for which It exist
ed, is a work that is done by other 
and subtler methods than those prac
ticed in the sanctified politics of re-

Mr. Highbrow—It was Michelet, t 
believe, who observed that "woman la 

' the salt of man’s life.” Miss Keen—- 
Quite true. Young men aren’t half so 
fresh after they get married.

St.

I

CAUTION!
Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

sion of the board was final and that 
the report was sent to the full bench of 
fathers out of courtesy. The differ- 

time the year before. The increase is ence of oplnion is responsible for the 
principally due to enlarged customs 
collections, which show an increase of 
over a million dollars during the three 
months. Excise collections Increased 
by about a hundred thousand dollars 
and the post office revenue by the

I
I
I MADE HIS MAfRK.__*----

meeting.

“Well, young Dr. Sllcer has made his *you. [sTsi
your wickedness or weaknesses and Needles in October, 1908, and it
you will very likely get rid of your wag rap1dly sinking. The last glimpse

of Captain Griffith showed him stand
ing on the bridge ordering the boats 
to be lowered in order.to save his

Bu-Ju ;same.
oven-sensitiveness.

BRITISH ARMY AND NAVY AT 

THE “STAR."’
g?For all diseases of the 

Kidneys
For Rheumatism too.
A box of fifty pills, 50c.
E CLINTON BROWN

Druggist
Cor Union and Waterloo Sts.

Before thinking of his own safety he 
saw every man of his crew' elear of 
the doomed vessel, and then it was too
late. Foot by foot he was driven for- : ijq,e cheers that rent the air in Union 
ward b ythe flames till at last he hung Hall, North End, last night, 
over the bow. A tramp steamship indicatéd how many sturdy sons 
came up, but the waters were too rough 0f the Empire there are in these 
for the lowering of the boats. Finally diggings who believe no. German 
the flames compelled ihtm to loosen his or other foreign foe can make 
hold, and while his ship burned fiercely 0ld England bite the dust yet awhile, 
on he was dashed into the angry seas The picture, “Invasion, Its Possibilt- ^ 
beneath. ties,” stirred all watchers up to a high

But still more . dramatic was the pitch of enthusiasm as the sham bat- 
death • of Captain Deloncle of the ties of the British army and the man- 
French liner La Bourgogne sunk in the oeuvres of the grand British navy were 

of 1898. As he stood one night unwound through the machine. The 
the bridge a tall bark suddely theatre was packed all evening and

this afternoon and tonight there will

crew.
Heroic In death, too, was the cap

tain of the oil ship Loodiana, which 
several years ago was burned at sea.

0
і

without this label

:■ MARRIAGES

6
KIRKPATRICK-RAMSAY — At Holy 

Trinity Church, St. John, N. B., June 
9, by Rev. J. J. Walsh, Frederick A. 
Kirkpatrick to Ida M„ daughter of 
Chas. H. Ramsay, of St. John.

і
EYEGLASSES

The first pair of eve-summer
a glasses should be care- 
\ fully fitted.

desire that your eyes 
receive proper atten-

upon
loomed out of the darkness and, deal
ing La Bourgogne a fatal blow steam- be Just as big crowds no doubt. There 
ed hurriedly away. The men on board are four other pictures and Al. Weston 
went frantic. In a "scramble for safety are In these diggings who believe no tI<)n consult D. BOYANER, Graduate 
firemen and crew tost their wits, and the. Prairie.” New bill for Monday, 
people ran up and down the deck In 
wild despair.

Deloncle stood calm amid the tumult.
Suddenly he abandoned himself to the 
dramatic horror of the scene and, seiz
ing the whistle rope, sent Into the 
skies one long, wild, wailing groan. It 
was Deloncle’s last salute.

Perhaps the noblest death of all was 
that of Captain Craven of the monitor 
Tecumseh at the attack In August, —
1864, on Mobile. The ship was fast 
sinking. There was not a irloment to 
be lost. At the foot of the ladder lead
ing to the manhold above, the turret 
of safety, two men met, Captain Cra- 

and his pilot. There would be

it. If you1

WANT A BONUSOptician, 38 Dock St.

FOR DRY DOCKSaturday, June 12, 1909

FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES
Store Open till 11 p. m.

Soo Delegation Interviewa 
Gov’t on Behalf of Half a 

Million Dollar Project

■■

III

complete a dressy suit, and the shoes match the rest 
of the light clothing.
Paient Slippers, Tan or Red Slippers, sizes 8 to 10 1-2.. .at $1.25 

The Same Patterns, in sizes 3 to 7 1-2. .for $1.00
MOTHHRS, SEE OUR STYLES IN CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.

OTTAWA, June 11.—The government 
was today asked by a delegation from 
Sault Ste Marie to give a bonus of a 
half million dollar dry dock at the 
Soo. The town has promised one hun
dred thousand dollars aid and the gov- 

to pay three per 
twenty years as they are

ven
time for but one to mount. The cap
tain knew It; the pilot knew It. 
there was no hesitation. With a smile 
Captain Craven stepped to one side. 

"After you, pilot,” he said.
The man sprang up the ladder, and 

his life was saved, but the brave cap- 
swept under and carried to

But
formation.

ernment is asked 
cent for
authorized to do under the dry dock 
act. Sir Wilfrid and Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
heard the delegation and promised con- 

| sidération.

4 The increase of almost three-quart
ers of a million in the customs receipts 
for May is a most substantial proof of 
the return of business to its normal 
condition.

PERCY J. STEEL,tain was
destruction by the cruel sea.—London

SUCCESSOR TO ЖЖ YOUNG,Answers.I
4•<
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WHAT
’ll

was formerly 
a half or a whole day’s 

job is now all finished at 10 a.m. And 
Naptho did it ! The all-powerful dirt dissolving ^ 

properties in Naptho Soap do away with Sunday 
night soaking—arising at dawn, boiling and rubbing. 
Naptho saves the clothes, your hands and your 

health. Use Naptho in either cold, lukewarm or і
Made only by A 

THE WELCOME SOAP CO.,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

boiling water.
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though they have suffered under the 
or some annual report embellished 
with views ot city buildings, is ot in
terest. Twenty years ago hundreds ot 

"Valentine’s New York Manuals could 
be picked up on the ten-cent stands. 
They won't be found on the curb now, 
for even the ordinary ones are worth 
a few dollars apiece,and so many have 
been ripped to pieces for their quaint 
old prints that they are getting «career 
every year.

Book collecting is becoming more 
specialized all the time. Instead of 
trying to gather everything pertain
ing to Americana, most collectors now 
restrict their hobbies to some partic
ular period. One will continue his at
tention to early travels, another to the 
American Revolution, another-to New 

„ . „ .. • _ .. , York history, others to Washingtonie,
(New York Times.) copy shortly before his death for W.- •Llncolnlana> the Civil War, Franklin

Old books! "What a wealth of inter- 500. . imprints, or early almanacs,
est they possess. “Yes, wealth of dol- These, of course, are „ ex<i®j,t10 a‘ ly, in the domains of higher literature, 
lars, some one may say, and it will not cases, but even with the fiercest com collector prefers American au
be denied. When one can pick up a petition in the book-collecting worm anQther rare edltions Qf Eng-
1727 edition of a little New England today similar surprises occasionally cc- 
Primer for 18 cents and sell it for $2,600; cur. Frank Maler ot this city, who has 
when a first edition of Poe's "Tamer- one of the best collections ot Poe first 
lane” is unearthed for 50 cents in a editions, owns an original copy of the 
Boston book shop, and a few years prose romance, containing the “Mur- 
later brings $2,060 in the auction room, decs in the Rue Morgue,’’ which was 
and when, hidden away in a parcel ot found in an old farmhouse in Dutchess 
Black Letter Psalms, there reposes a County. Its value now is consider-
copy of the Bay Psalm Book, and the ably over $1,000. The Harvard L n.ver- _ «__■______
entire lot is knocked down at public sity Library secured from a dealer In ППЩІОП
sale for 19s, it is little wonder that Philadelphia two years ago a com-
many persons regard old books as plete set of the second series ot The -- cQP P|LES
miniature nuggets ot gold to be pros- Spectator. The British Museum the «Г ПМГС ГМП
pected for sedulously. Bodleian, and the Harvard Libraries (Jpg^ng (Jflgg g Fad—Ш МОІВГВ Waf

But these are events ot a lifetime, have sets of the first series, but it was ur ь „u.erfe
They have become historic in biblio- thought no perfeetd set of the second Qufiflg PllBS І8 With DR. CHASE S
graphical annals. series existed. It was catalogued^ for flUITUFIIT

"Look for books in the moat unprom- $500, among some of the books -rom * uHTNcHI
islng places,’’ some book collector has Clarence S. Bement’s library that had :gir Henry c. Burdett, K. C. IB., of 
said, and the observance of this rule been turned to a dealer jn Pr nLS London, Eng., In a recent address said:
will be found at the bottom ot nearly pictures. Not realizing its full \ame, „what we want
all the famous bibliographical ■ finds." he put upon It what he regarded ns a wisdom to be conservative have

The late Henry Stevens, one of Am- fair price, and careful catalogue read- courage t0 protest against the growing 
erica’s pioneers in the book-hunting ing by some of the Harvard 1 acuity tendency to put a knife into every-
world of Eurone, says in describing gave the library what it had long been ,body Qn the smaiiegt possible pre-
Ms exoeriences before • seeking the seeking. The long-lost volume of the text-„
broader hunting grounds across the Massachusetts Laws of 1648, was dis- Too many doctors have a desire to

“prem Maine to Virginia many covered recently in England and sold uge ,tbe. knife at every opportunity, 
a d'siised churn old cradle, dilapidai- to the late B. D. Church of Brooklyn The rewards to them are rich, but
ed hen coop and empty flour barrel had for q, price said to be not less than think 0f the suffering of body and
yielded rich harvests of old papers, $5,000. mind,- the enormous expense and the
musty books and sallow pamphlets." The history of the important library risk of life Itself. An operation should 

During those years that Mr. Stevens sales of the past decade has demon- be the last resort, for in spite of glow 
w-as bringing into his net coveted gtrated that the rarest work of popu- ing promises the results are often very 
treasures for James Lenox,John Carter iar aut'hofs are advancing rapidly In disappointing .
Brown John Briajey and other great prlce and their purchase Is really a Many a sufferer fi-om biles has been 
American collectors, Dr. Joseph Green safe investment. Who woull have to- cured by the useofDr Chase sOint-
Cogswell made his foreign exploration agined, for instancy that j. first edi- ^ent after operations have fMlid.
tour to enrich the Astor Library, of tion M late as 1860 of an Amer,can au. Hundreds ^ ^

which he was the first librarian, mid thor would bring, and thereby obtaining cure,
his success caused him to be aptly re- the phenomenal price Mr. Arthur Lepine, school teacher,
ferred to as "a jud,clous, active end this was what a prore copy of tongf Granite щ Muskoka, Ont., writes:
formidable sportsman in the book low's "New England Tragedy soul i -For tw0 year3 i suffered from bleed
hunting world.” at the Chamberlain L brary lng piies, and lost each day about half

It was Dr. pogswell who brought to than two months ago. It was ..he more ^ of b]ood г went to the Ottawa 
this country the first copy of Shake- «remarkable in the absence ot 1 General Hospital to be operated on, 
speare’s first folio, purchasing it In or any association interest tnar an and waa under ttle influence of chloro-
1849 for £76, a splendid investment in tographis presentation Invests tne voi- fo.m fQr one hour. For aboUt two 
itself, in view of the fact that in re- ume of a well-known autno • months I was better, but my old
cent years first Shakespearean folios works of the so-called modern autn trouble returned, and again I lost much 
have sold from $8,000 to $10,000. Ste- that have brought at public sale a h t Wood Qne of фу doct0rs told me I 

really made the book-loving anywhere near '‘his could lie namea, WQuId haVi5 to ur.dergo another opera- 
world acquainted with the value . and almost, on the fingers of one s nan . Uon> but j would not consent, 
excessive rarity of the Bay Psalm Thexauction rooms, which every year ..My father, proprietor of the Riche- 
Book the first English book published witness the scattering to the ends of lieu Hotel, Ottawa, advised me to use 
In America, bearing the imprint ot the earth of libraries .large and small, r*. chase’s Ointment,, and two boxes 
Stephen Daye, Cambridge, 1640. While have become serious rivals to the se- curea me. I did not lose any blood 
looking over à bundle of old books in cond-hand trade in our old books. Com- after beginning this treatment, and 
a don auction room in 1865 he dis- petition being keener, it is natural believe the cureis a Permanent oneI 
covered the quaint little book marked that prices for the best things are eon- gratefully ««ommend ®r; “

ErâfH— SSS
but did not know What it was. When rary by pdblic sate than by sacrl- Co., Toronto__________________

announced what he had firing it in bulk. Every collator, 
the noses of the agent, and dealer watches the forth- .

in London, it coming sales, and although the novice 
nsternation. But may often be surprised at the absence 

of prominent collectors, It will
found that their agents are quietly TORONTO, June 
buying for them. J. Flerpont Morgan, BL.D. were conferred on David Boyle, 
for instance, Is seldom seen in the auc- z A. Lash, K. C., William Wedd 
tion room, his bidding being done by and canon Welch. Dr. Andrew Smith 
men of long experience In the book- received the degree of Doctor ot Vet- 
dealing world and who know how to erjnary Surgery and A. F. Misener

and John F. MacKèy the degress of

THE FASCINATING HUNT
FON BANE OLD BOOKS

'

» EXQUISITE DESIGNS IN

іLadies’ Dress Slippers! 'A

Lucky Finds Sometimes Yielded Thousands 
ot Dollars.

Nothing to approach them in richness of materials, 
elegance of design, or perfection in workmanship has 
ever been shown in St, John. Just in time for June 
brides.) Real Gold Kid Pumps 
Grey Suede Salome Ties, trimmed with 

RepJ Gold
Bronze Kid Salome Ties 

Poplins In a variety of Shades 
Pretty designs In colored Satin Slippers 

Black Suede Derlctore with Silk 
Cord trimmings 

Red Kid Derlctore and Solitaire 
Calf Salome Ties

Similar-

lish classics, while even association 
books, those of limitéd editions or pri
vately printed works, have attained 
the dignity of a niche of their own.

Surgeon’s
So confident are we that these Slippers will charm 

the fair sex we should like them to call at our King 
Street Store and see them even though they have no 
immediate intention of buying any.

WATERBURY & RISING are surgeons, who

UNION STREETKING STREET

R. MAX McCARTY
St John, N. B.printed Cotton Wra^peirs^Sl.OO each.

Cheap White Underwear.
Cheap Hosiery and Cloves

Special line Cotton Hose,
2 Pair for 25 Cents

General Sales Agent
each.

A. B. WtTMORE, 59 Garden St.

SUMMER SUITS!
:Yon will need an extra Suit for warm weather, vacation and 

knock-about wear.
See W- J. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union St.

Great Snap in Lamps
For Wedding Presents

St. John Auer Light Co.,

vens

19 Market* Sq. Stevens
bought right unde* 
smartest book seiXrs 
created genuine Л 
the book was found to be lacking four 
leaves, due to an error In binding. 
Finding an Imperfect copy, Mr. Ste
vens supplied the deficiency and sold 
the perfected copy to Mr. Lenox for 
$400, and it is now one of the choicest 

in the Lenox Library, The 
British Museum does not own a copy. 
In 1860 the Museum refused to pay 
Mr. Stevens $750 for a perfect copyx 
and it wds sold to George Brinley 
for that price. In 1878, when the Brin
ley Americana Library was dispersed, 
Cornelius Vanderbilt bought the book 
for $1,20. The great Methodist Bishop 
and collector, John F. Hurst, sold his

Tel 873. DEGREES CONFERRED I "Jephthah's Daughter,’ ’two magnifi
cent films. A story of the American 

! civil war, entitled "The Empty Sleeve" 
is also first class and the comedy “He

Mies

AMUSEMENTS.A-

Wood Working Factory be
11.—Degrees ot

Learned to Waltz” very funny.
Evans has a new song and the Italian - 
Trio of instrumentalists will farewell 
at the matinee and night with extra 

The Old lllsslon Hall, Waterloo long programmes and “extras” tor the 
street, both afternoon and evening |Cbildren in the afternoon, 
yesterday was well filled by one of the 0n Monday Holmes and Buchanan, 
most appreciative and pleased- audi- that charming duo of vocalists, so well 

that ever attended a moving pic- and favorably known to, St. John peo->
will enter upon another engage*

BURNS - JOHNSON CONTEST PIC

TURES MAKE GREAT HIT.
OUR MOTTO: Prompt delivery. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Anything in wood 
Building Purposes.

for іt
treasures

buy.
second-hand book shops, at-HAMILTON & GAY Ph.D.The

ences
ture show. On every hand were to be pie,

exclamations at the clearness ment at the Nickel. Since being heard
___  steadiness of the pictures and in this city they have played B. F. -
many even went so far as to say that Keith’s magnificent Bijou Dream The- 

good before, atre in Boston, the finest picture the-
record

er John, N. B.Phone 211 “Primo Fossil Evidence.” heard
and

EDDY’S WASHBOARDS
........ARE

EASY ON CLOTHES.

Schofield Paper Co., Lt»d.

they had never seen as
There was every reason for It too, as atre in America, scoring a 
the pictures of this great contest are breaking sucess of seven weeks* dura- 
being handled by men of experience tion, though their booking was for one 
sent out by Hugh D. McIntosh, the week only. Miss Holmes has added 
promotor and owner of everything ap- generously to her rich wardrobe and 
pertaining to this great contest. In the Mr. Buchanan is in ex°eb®nJ a " 
preliminaries to the great contest are The opening number will be anaoua<=* 
to be seen sights that one will remem- ed in the Monday morning papers. All 
. я lifetime First was shown St. John is happily anticipating an 
ЬСГ "throC Austreto, rlflLa edu- joyable -option oi these 

Next came singers’ catchy numbers.

By FRED SHAEFER.
the affair down at the lawn feet—admlshun a nickel, chlllun 

free, pervided dey don’t eat.
_ “Well, sah, de lawn feet wuz a gul

den while Jackson Johnson Clay was , ter0U3 an> a regular scene ob
giving his law office the annual sweep- j gayMity. Eberybody wuz ambitious to 

"I heard there was a bickering j award deyselfs de slice ob shoht cake 
msnifested " What wuz the depository ob de straw-

"•Twasn't "zact’ly a bickerin’ spur-! burry. Bimeby dey wuz some dismal-
ity becaze nobody could locate dat

“What was 
parsonage, boy?” inquired Col. Gads

Ш ing.
en-

scenes
cative and entertaining.
Burns in his training quarters, John-

in his quarters, and everything in A

f .-hi j been a ruction ober de falslsity ob it,
"De church done need a bundle ' twell some body done dlskiver Brud- 

o’ mew shingles to' de roof where de der Judas Gumdrop’s younges' fust 
deiSgT trespassed frew, and de ewes borhn breakin’ out wif a raah. Yo 
ob de flock assemble a festibble to de- knows, sah. straburriz makes dat 
frav de exchequer. Sistah Lucy Mah- rfianifestization on lots ob folkses. Dat 
shmallow she bake do biscuit dough, seemed like primo fossil evidence, an 
Sister Henriette Henroost she denote dey made dat chile’s daddy pay foh de 
de powdahed sugar, Sistah Liza Ban- strawburry. But, boss, ’tween you an’ 
danna persuade, de sweet creapi, an' ; me, I'm de one what done annexed 
Sistah Jane Chalkeye challenge hus- ; hit." 
self to confer der strawburry. Deacon ,
Dave Goliah Brooks, who wuks at de berry rash?" asked Col. Gadsden, 
libbery stable, lend de lanterns, ari і “Huh, dat wuz’n’ fio rash,” grunted 

Beaver furnish de; yard i<y de Jackson, “dat wuz chickenpox."

SeUing Agente, 8t John, N. B, SPLENDID PROGRAMME AT 

THE HAPPY HALF HOUR.
son
the way of exercises they had to go 
through to fit them for the great fight. 
In each round of the fight every blow 
struck was clearly and plainly shown 
and to add to the interest the whole 

told in a most entertaining 
by Mr. Cairns, Mr. McIntosh’s 

Without a word of

of a 
sah. Hit wit a

The Happy Half Hour was the centre 
of attraction last evening and large 
crowds were in attendance.
Berini sang by request, On Yonder 
Rock Reclining, from Fra Diavolo, and 
this favorite has never been heard here 
to better advantage. Mile. Berini sang 
Gee, I’m Glad I’m Married Now (Yes 
She Does), from Anna Held's musical 
comedy Miss Innocence, and its catchy 
chours was whistled by almost every 

and boy as they passed out. Both

А ИШІІІ
Bay, Long Island City, for Bermuda, 
crossed the finish mark off St. David’e 
Head at 3.35 p. Al. today. The sloop 
Marchioness, owned by J. H. Crozier, 
of the same club, was sighted this ev- 

The captain and crew of the

NM R0U6H PASSAGE Signor\MA
story was 
manner,
right-hand man. 
doubt this was one ot the hest shows 
ever given in this city and one all 
should, who have not as yet seen it, 
do so today. Many ladies have signi
fied their intention of attending today’s 
marine^, and it would be wise, not only 
for the ladies, but the gentlemen,either 
performance, to be in their seats early.

enlng.
Restless are well, but report having 
a rough passage.

HAMILTON, Bermuda, June 11—The 
eriiooner vacht Restless, owned by Dr. 
Leedon Sharpe of the Yachtsmen’s 
Club, Philadelphia, the last but one of 
the contestants in the race which was 
etarted last Saturday from Gravesend

At one time a gale 
encountered and the sailors werewas

compelled to put their craft about and* 
run her before "it.

within sixty miles of Bermuda
The Restless waa man

singers were accorded the usual gen- 
applause. The pictures were 

Wilbur Wright èh owing

"But haw did the child get straw-ІІВ&
was
Tuesday morning:, but was blown off erous

№ splendid.
„ „ CITT King Edward and the War Office Eoc-

ANOTHER BIG VAUDEVILLE BILL pgrts Hia Aeropiane gives a very close
view of this wonderful invention, and 
it is the first time this picture has been 

The Princess Theatre is presenting a shown here. Benares, India, is a beau- 
fine appearance. The floor has to.elv tiful picture of the most sacred Hln- 
seen well from any seat in the house, doo city in the world, with its famous 
Five ventilating shafts have been Jun Monkey Temple, Hie Golden Temple, 
through the celling and with 18 win- with its roof of beaten gold and many 
dows these make the Princess the other interesting views. A good com- 
dows, tnese Strong drama make, and thecoolest therein toe^ity *.e man ed.^ complete a bm ШаЬ
agement ot *!■P^ula*cannot be equalled at the price. Last 
nouncing another Star Vaudeville at e f()r thig show today. It’s a decid-
traction for Monday. F .st in the pro- ^ pleasing one for both children 
gramme is McKee and Richmond sre- adultg> and parents should send
senting a side splitting comedy sketch thej[. t0 the matinee today,
entitled "Her Music Master. Next on g sbow exactiy afternoon and ev- 
the bill is Verno, who has a ;uggl:ng 
act that has been causing a sensation ' 

place he has played.
The Long weed Sisters, who

■Jjher course.
Pahson

When AT THE PRINCESS MONDAY.

13ЕЗ

You Cant Sleep.£

sL*--

FOB 0ИЕ DAY c

There is many a man and woman toeing 
Sight after night upon a sleepless bed. 
Their eyes do not close in the sweet and 
refreshing repose that comes to those whose 
heart and nerves are right Some consti
tutional disturbance, worry or disease hse 
eo debilitated and irritated the nervous 
System, that it cannot be quieted.

Or again, you have, a sinking sensation, 
» feeling you are going to die ; or perhaps, 
you wake in your sleep feeling as though 
you were about to choke or smother, and 
rest leaves you for the night If you allow 
these conditions to continue for a short 
period even, you will begin to feel your 
health declining. It is the nerves and 
heart not acting rightly, and they can only 
be set right by the use of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pille. They soon induce health
ful, refreshing sleep, not by deadening the 
nerves, but by restoring them to healthy 
action.

Mrs. E. Nutt, St. Mary's, Ont., writes:— 
“1 can gladly recommend your Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills as I was greatly 
troubled with my nerves. I was so bad 1 
could not sleep at night without the lamp 
burning, but after taking four boxes of the 
pilla I became all right again."

Price, 50 cents per box ; 3 boxes fo* 
$1 25, at all dealers or The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited. Toronto, Out.

ж
MONTREAL, June 11.—Great Inter

est was manifested in the voyages of 
the new White Star liner Laurentic, 
•which left Liverpool Thursday after
noon, 3rd Inst., at five o’clock, and the 
C. P. R- Empress ot Britain, which 
tailed from the same port halt an hour 
later on the following day. The Lau
rentic docked here at 8 o’clock tonight 
and the Empress reached Quebec at 
2.30 this afternoon, having taken the 

which added

r
Жm kSI enings.

Si [111(1 ThenIit every 
■comes
have a dandy singing and dancing act. 
The usual programme of pictures and 
catchy music. Tonight is the last 
chance to see that Bon-Air Trio, the 
sensational comedy acrobatic act.

7

іТІШЇV ІЩІЙЗксо Si»

Ж'Хф-Sa1;--

|fe>

»
very southerly course,

hours .to her sailing, time.
The C. P. R. Empress special from 

Quebec steamed into the Windsor sta
tion at 8.30 tonight, and her passen- 

first to register at the Wind-

.4*" Iseven

SHOW ATGREAT HOLIDAY
NICKEI*o.

gers were
and other city hotels.

The Empress of Britain established 
a new record for one day’s run, 464 
knots, tvhich is a knot more than her 
previous achievement.

x

If the weather be fair or foul today 
affords enough attractions ■

№ч'.''<.Чдаsor
the Nickel , .
to guarantee bumper houses both af- 
ternoon and evening. It has not been 
tho privilege ot this picture theatre to 
prevent a better programme in many ; 
months, and those who attend to enjoy j 
it will doubtless agree with this opin- | 
ion. The stellar features in the pic- | 
torial department arc the Biblical > 
stories, "Solomon’s Judgment" an*

ї
•.У в

lie
jpТі я

Iі».At 2.45 this morning Samuel Corbett 
of 29 Adelaide street, passed away, at 
the age of 61. He had been 111 for a 
week only, and succumbed to an at
tack of pneumonia. Mr. Corbett has 
been a coachman here for years.

JIfr. S23
“SOMEBODY DONE DISKIVER BRUDDER JUDAS GUMDRAP’S YQUN- 

GKS FUSTBORN BREA KIN OUT WIF A HASH.'1
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Strongest 
and Best 
Steel Shingles

-The only Shingle on the market 
that is galvanized after being 
formed into shape. No possibility 
of galvanized coating cracking and 
no raw edge exposed,—making 
it absolutely rustproof—does not 
need paint. A High Grade Shingle 
for High Class Houses.

The 14 EMPIRE ”
Is the Only Metallic Shingle 
having a combined hook over lock 
and water gutter. This device 
prevents any possibility of leakage 
and provides for ventilation, add
ing to the life of the roof. It also 
prevents sweating of the metal on 
the underside, insuring dryness.

Absolutely Fire and 
Weather Proof

••Empire” Shingles will add 
much to the appearance ofvery

y°Letus send you estimate on the 
cost of your roof.

Write nearest factory—Toronto 
or Winnipeg.

Üe roof of mr residence in Leris l'"e“tT У*11

"A word to the wise 
is sufficient when Me
tallic» are concerned 
—The Philosopher of 
Metal Town.

1667

Player Pianos
We have in stock samples of the celebrated Sim- 

of the Standard and best makes made 
This is a wonderful musical in-

plex piano, one 
in the United States, 
strument and is capable of any degree of expression. 
Anyone can play without any musical training or it can 
be played in the ordinary way.

We also have a Cabinet Player by the same maker 
that can be attached to any piano. These samples are 
well worthy of your attentions, and will be cleared 
at special1 prices.

out

The W. H. JOHNSON Co., Ltd.,
_ 7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN N. B. 

Also Halifax, Sydney & New Glasgow,

il
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Your Money 

Refunded 

For Any 
Pen-Angle 

Garment 

That Proves 

In Any Way 

Defective.

You Are 
Buying S'afely 

When Y ou 
Select Pen-Angle 
Underwear.

Ét

ROOFING
Company

""Empire

Steel Shingles

Toronto
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THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA
HOME OFFICE, NEWARK, N. J.

Agents Wanted to Write Industrial and Ordinary Life Insurance 
Good Income—Promotion-Best Opportunities-Now!

Branch Office m St. John—T. R. McARON, Sept., 3rd Floor Royal Bank of Canado, Cor. King ® Canterbury Sts7
, це

.incorporated wo * or,colt vomp«u> rno etax* of 'Mew' Jersey.e

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President? 7»
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Fill It? Yes They Say; He Will, He Can. It was in front of the great,"red
brick,
Clayton, searching for Col. Palmer's 
country home, encountered the pretti
est girl he had seen in his young life. 
She sidled away from him and it 
seemed to Clayton that she smiled. In 
quick, irresistible impulse he bounded 

* to her Side. Then it was that she 
shrank back, with a look df pretty 
alarm, and said, coaxingly, as if 
pleading with a spoiled., child: .

“There, now—be a good boy and go 
insideV’

“Go. inside?” repeated Bob Clayton, 
puzzled. Then, glancing up, he 
the words, “Central Asylum for the 
Insane" over the hig wagon gate.

"Oh!" he murmured, his heart sink
ing at the discovery. “So you belong 
inside. You're one of ’em?”

a half step from him, 
glancing cautiously back. "No—that is, 
yes," she answered, hesitatingly. “I’m 

of them of course. But you’d bet-

building thatwait-inclosed
:r_.

"Âj

»
•<Ч f- fe*

ybf’M ..А лС4m i: tel> m à
m

m Ш
saw

I
!

S
She took

S§

one
ter go In—maybe they’ll have plum 
pudding for supper, or something else 
very -ice.”

“Poor girl!" murmured Clavton, 
touched at the sight of unbalanced 
liveliness. “YotTsee, my automobile's 
broken down," he added aloud. “I have 
to get it fixed before I can go on.”

“Yes—yes,’ she answered, “you’d 
better get inside" first, though. They 
fix automobiles in there—it's an auto 
factory."

"It isn’t," corrected Clayton; then 
reflecting, “that is, it is, of course.

“Better go in," urged the girl again. 
“They’ll just have time to fix your 
machine before supper."

Then, eyeing him 
started down- the road. Clayton, arous- 

defenseless, unprotected

CASKE TCARRIED TO CHURCH.

і ness to managers and clerks—and new ■
; millionaires rising from below? Or is 
( there another Cornelius Vanderbilt in 
і Standard Oil to follow a commodore, j Henry H. Rogers, Jr., has been best 
I known in the world through his am- ' 

bitlons to be a%illitary man, via the 
national guard route. He figures in 
the court marital of Col. Dyer while 
he was a captain in the Twelfth regi
ment of the New York militia.

Otherwise Wall-st knew him only as 
the son of his father, a nice young man 

1 who spent considerable time at the 
Standard office learning the business.
He was not taken very seriously until 
1907, when the elder Rogers staggering 
under the burden of building a Vir
ginia railrway single handed in panic 
times, collapsed physically and the 
younger man had to take charge. He airship!” 
showed real generalship and financial ghe yiejgea readily to his coaxing, 
ability, and earned Wall-st's respect. „wm you g0 too?" she asked, in her

The elder Rogers, pleased at his beautlful> simple way, “if I go along?" 
eon’s showing in 1907. crowded more „Yes." assented Clayton, “come on." 
and more responsibility on him. Pre- "Han(j in hand, each eyeing the 
viously he had Intended to turn the other> nke bashful school children,

I management of his properties over to tbey retraced their steps up the dusty 
Urban Broughton, a middle-aged min- гоаа the big wagon gate the girl 
ing engineer who had married his drew back, 
daughter. Noxv Broughton, it Is said, „now,” she said, "you go In. It won t 
will be a lieutenant under Henry II. be necessary for me to go farther. 

Among the corporations the younger „ohj yes „ persisted Clayton. “Come
Rogers is already /stodkholder and di- on_before the plum pudding Is gone.

'Amalgamated Copper stin hand in hand they sought the 
Co., Anaconda Copper Co., Brooklyn superintendent’s office. To Clayton’s 
Union Gas Co., National Transit Co., nervous knock a cheery voice called. 
United Mines Selling Co., and the new „Come in!" of the rosy, rotund man 
Virginia Railway. within, Clayton winked and whisper

Henry H. Rogers, Jr., Is the first of -fve brought in one of your pa-
and a graduate of Columbia. | tjents. I saw her wandering nimless-i ly outside and she attempted to es- 

I cape."

carefully, she

ed to her 
wandering, started after her.

shriek afterwasHer only answer
and Clayton, greatly alarmedshriek,

for her, raced madly on, finally over
taking the girl. She drew back, fright- 

his approach, but became

ж

ened at
calmer as he spoke in soothing tones.

"Come—let’s go to the nice auto ft c- 
tory. "I’ll take you, and maybe we 
can find a big balloon or a pretty

FUNERAL OF HENRY H. ROGERS.
HENRY H. ROGERS, JR., AND H IS MOTHER LEAVING CHURCH- 

MARK TWAIN, AS HE APPEARED AT FUNERAL. E H. HARRIMAN 
WATCHING CASKET.

NEW. YORK, June 12—Will young mains of Rogers, or will a regent he 
Henry Rogers II rule over the do- appointed until he reached his finan

cial' majority? This is one of the first 
questions Wall-st asked when it learn
ed of the death of ,H. H. Rogers, the

or sweep the floor.
“Unless the employers surrender at 

once, I shall call out the iceman, and 
that fallng there will be a general 
strike of the milk delivery men, the 
butcher boys and the bakers’ under
studies.

"At first we were on the point of in
sisting that the lady employers should are . . the old
be compelled to dry the dishes, but £ * Z rn^Tfdomfnam
^magnanimously dropped this vital » Шп the last s0 years.
""We are not adverse to arbitration, But It can’t be very many years be- 

and would recommend that Chief Bur- fore they are all gone. What after_ 
gess Hottourn. a sterling advocate of Will the second „oil-copper génération 
the principle of mediation, be selected follow the example of the Astors and I 1. 
У umpired Є» in for foreign titles, leaving husi-

elder.
The general belief Is that the new 

king will take the scepter himself.
Hnry H. Rogers^r., is the first of 

the circle of second generation' oil-cop
per-steel millionaires to be tested. The 
Rockefellers. Morgan, Stillman, Perkins 

still in the harness. The elder Rog-

rector in are:

him, open- 
mean?” he

stared atThe man
Sir Thomas Lipton is worth <50,000,- mouthed. ‘‘What do you 

000 and has 420 stores all over the gasped, 
world. He employs 10,000 people, and . Then, the girl communicated wi

' conetantly^uehtogJ.UB.nes^^^^^u^t.te^^^
tie і ns: World.

■

\

\

WHI flenry H. Rogers, Jr., Take Sire’s Chair? Can the Young Son of His Father <By Stuart B. Stone.)

Prudential Agents are 
mm canvassing in this 
vicinity. They have a 

‘mast vital story to tell 
of how life Insurance 
has saved the heme, 
protected the widow, 
and educated the chil
dren. Let them tell it 
10 you.

IOrdinary and 
ndustrial policies 

Ages I to 70. 
Both sexes, . 
Amounts S15 to 
$100,000.

I

Strolling outside in the road. He chased 
nie for a hundred yards.”

The superintendent seemed threat
ened with apoplexy. “You’re not—he’s 
not era”----- he began.

Then a door opened and a very fa
miliar figure entered.
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“COME—LET’S GO TO THE NICE 
AUTO FACTORY."

“Why, Clayton!” exclaimed the new
comer. “You here? Allow me to intro
duce my daughter, Miss Lynda Pal
mer,
Capt. Hyatt, who is superintendent 
here. They’re looking for you at the 
house.”

“Miss Palmer,” bowed Clayton, red
dening, while the superintendent snig
gered.

‘‘Mr. Clayton,” acknowledged the 
rosy-cheeked s:irl. Then, in an under
tone of delicious confidence, she added: 
“We’ll go have the auto fixed now-be
fore the nice plum pudding is served.**

and my friend and- neighbor,

/

GOULD RAILWAYS MAY
ME GENERAL SIRE

»

TEXARKANA, Ark., June 11—A call 
for a general strike on the Gould sye- 
tem of railways in the southwest Is be
lieved not an improbable outcome of 
the meetings of the general commit-; 
tees of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen and Enginemen in session 
heard discussing controversies with the 
Texas and Pacific Ry.

Timothy Shea, Vice-President of the 
organization, who is presiding over 
the sessions, says efforts to adjust the 
several disagreements, involving a de
mand that a discharged employee be 
re-instated and the right of the or
ganization t orept-esent its members in 
disputes be recognized, give but small 

~pro7;pects for an amicable settlement.
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<ьх;Gain in Life Insurance in Force in 1908, over 97 Million Dollars &C51,43А$19 Million DollarsPaid Policyholders, during, 1908, over 
Insurance Issued and Paid For in 1908, on over 1^ Million Policies,over 309 Million Dollars
Dividend Fund to credit of Participating Policies, Dec. 31, 1908, nearly 15 Million Dollars
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A Crazy Affair. «EVERYONE IN WALL ST. IS ASKING:
"Г-' і- У.І

STRIKING EXAMPLES OF 
ПЕНСЕ LABOR CONFLICTS

iVOTBRS STRIKE AT POLITICAL ever, and linew Wt their places
і could not ’be filled on short notice. 
: tWltlilh. twenty-four* hours not u ma

chine wài# thovfng and the whole vast 
Industry wrâs silent.'

Then thé ownàr sent for Eugene Mc- 
Guckln slid George Graham, two fam
ous strike’ Ьі-eakërs. They agreed to 
supply ham iitér weavers to take the 
places of the striker». Violence at once 

! followed. "Two non-union ‘ men were 
1 beaten to death with unfair hammers.

ÇROOK8.
stüykêrs Station, pà.,rjune 12

‘-^Voters of this town have declared a 
strike against - boaqp&
They have quit^the ;оя ÀMîdUpatiQhKOf 
voting the organization ticket and de-

Й6ЙВПЙ5
strikers demand;.

; That taxes be reduced.
ІІ That the voters’ union be recognized. , number of the scabs finding It 
! That all. Dolitical gamblers be ousted , lmposglBle to purchase food 1n the
Wrom office. ' neighborhood, were compelled to quit

That all decrepit jackasses be turned work rortanBtely they fell into the 
ever to the Society for the Prevention . капая p, the hammer heaver pickets, 
ЮІ Cruelty to Animals. I succored them with club sand-

John M. Chestnut is the organizer wjcheg ТВеу were so enthusiastically 
lot the strike. He says he Is convinced ail are now b the bes-
that the people are not getting their 
rights and that the strike Is a right- I p 
ecus one. Instead of the voters refus
ing to cast ballots, this strike Is being j 
conducted along new lines and the 
tnen who are out are using muepend- mNIONVILLE. Pa., June 12—"We 
Wnt ballots. have the situation well In hand," said

The bosses declare they will not Dlrector of Police Tom Murray, when 
compromise with the men. Instead of as^ed by your correspondent to give a 
reducing taxes they say they will raise Bl|ght sentimenit on the strike of the 
them. They will also retain tlie politi- BaIloon mflaters’ Bund. Director Mur- 
cal gamblers 'because these, as well as ray be]ng an unfortunate speculator 
fche jackasses, are necessary In keeping Jn ^ stock of the Balloon Trust, has 
the machinery going. As for recognlz- n h,s $romlse that the strike shall
|ng any spirit of union or Independence 
en the part of the voters, the leaders 

• Bay they will die first.

6TRIKER HANDS OUT FOOD FOR 
THOUGHT.

Si ??... wt*

no

net go back to 
are made. The

.

I POUCE HEAD HAS
GRIP ON SITUATION.

come to a speedy end. 
і "Yes, I can assure you that we have 
! the situation well in hand," said the 

director as he hit up his gait on the 
I turn-pike leading out of town, “and I 

you that we Intend to keep It. 
і QUITUS, Pa., June 12—One of the Do you see those men back there arm- 
most noted strikers In this part of the ed with dornicks? Well, •tthey ca c 
state Is now engaged In preparing a -up with me they ve got to do some tall 
biographical sketch of his life for use Marathon work."
In the magazines devoted to sociology. Before getting a good firm grasp on 
He Is Jack Spratt, long famous in all the situation', Director Murray_ Issued 
the'uplift movements In the State. orders tohie tnen that they must not

"I do not mind saying,”' said Mr. pernilf crowds to collect during the 
Spratt “that I am the only original strike, tils swift action today proved 
and blown-in-the-bottle striker In the his ability, for instead of the mob col- 
country" A few years ago, when I be- ‘ lecting atfone-;point, it - was tonight 
longed to the local baseball team, I scattered over, two townships hunting 
held the record for striking out. My the director.
best record was, I think, eight strike- This1 astute official says he will con

tinue to keep the situation well In hand 
if It becomes necessary tohand out

I assure

outs In one game.
“No man ever struck me tor the 

price of a meal and went away disap
pointed. To all such unfortunates I 
pass out an argument which gives 
them much food for thought. But I do 
hot give them too much of this rich 
food, since It might cause indigestion.

“I have always- preached the doc
trine of ‘Strike for your country.’ Any 

who strikes for his country and

even
high ball cartridges to his men.

HIRED GIRLS GO OUT; WANT TO 
ARBITRATE.

і
POTTS GROVE, Pa., June 12. — Dan 

McAllister, field representative of the 
Amalgamated Association of Atrophied 
Servant Girls, reached this town late 
last night, and this morning he will 
order every servant girl out of the kit-

man
his fireside can never make a mistake. 
Another of my beliefs is, never to 

when he is down—useetflke a man 
your boot." I chon.

"Never before In my life have I be- 
' held such intolerable conditions as pre

vail here. Living wages are not’ paid 
the girls, and they are compelled to 

OUTLOOK, Pa., June 12—When the work long hours, and they are strik-
United Hammer Heavers went.out on ing examples of the evils of swing
strike lost Thursday and left their ahift.
tools on, the benches, Peter SchraCmm, , "First of all, I am going to demand 
proprietor of Schramm’s hammer fac- a fiat wage scale of $5 a week. Then I 
tory, thought the trouble would be am going to insist that eight hours 
over in a fetv hours and the men shall constitute a day’s work. Final-
would return to work. ІУ, we will abolish the swing shift. No

The hammer heavers, beink skilled girl who Is working In the kitchen 
laborers, realized their strength how- should h* onmnoUed to mind the door

CLUB SANDWICHES
SUCCOR THEIR FORES.

3
1s
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Total Payments, to Policyholders Since Organization, 
Plus Amount Held at Interest to Their Credit, Over 313 Million Dollars.
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Girls of the Moulin Rouge.” This ІЕ 
returnable on next Tuesday.

Hurtig last night was breathing fire 
against his old pels In the Theatrical 
Trust. He said membership in the pro
ducing Managers’ Association is not 
worth having and that he was glad to 
be out of it, and he predicted that 
within less than a year there would be 
no sùch association in the. United 
States. ,! „

The trouble between Ryley and Hur
tig & Seamon began, so Hurtig said 
last .’night, when Ryley attempted to 
hire the firm’s chorus girls away from 
it, offering them two and three times 
what they were receiving in weekly 
salaries. None of the girls left the 
firm’s employ in spite of the offers 
made by Ryley. To aid a chorus girls’ 
ball, Hurtig & Seamon several months 

lent the services of the Millers,

d!§z.,:vf

SPRING FINERY OF RICH NEW YOftK WOMEN . ..: Л J-
<

$200.00 IN CASH hi,T"J^

GIVEN AWAY FREE
NBA» CAREFULLY IF YOU WISH TO EARN PART OF 

THE ASOV! AMOUNT

% 4)

/Л oxWm ?yf p 7: Л /t
, T4To the person who 

finds the fourth 
laftest niUfiber w* 
♦ifl glve the sum 
of Twenty Denar* 
(#6.o* & C*A.

Below wm he S'at,»or his
І

TV/TODISH, smart,--but never freakish, never 
startling; made by high-skilled workers 

from furs that experts have selected ; dyed by the 
! costliest and best process. These are some of the 
reasons why hats bearing this label surely satisfy.

YOU CANNOT GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY 
THOUGH *Y O U CAN PAY MORE

IIthe fact*
Cén TOT ИЯ іВРШг
Tryi пил»«ару 
ta», hot by pa
tience aid

« »ï i/m
ш

Ÿ ЛгігЛ* лпвФ€П

м èi Ш/\■■: »-
«У ШШ\

. mFÉË
1

іtri
- ■ і -nd f >pro ago

who are now one of the chief attrac
tions with "The Midnight Sons."

Hurtig asserted Ryley saw the Mil
lers at that time and admired . their 
work so much he offered them a con
tract by which they would receive 
much more than they were being paid 1 
by the firm which had started them on 
their successful career.

Not realizing that they were bound 
by a contract which they could not 
break lawfully, the Millers signed with 
Ryley. When they were Informed of 
the mistake they had made, they re
pudiated the Ryley contract and re
mained with Hurtig & Seamon. Then 
Ryley sued the Millers for breach of 
contract, alleging 120,000 damages. That 
case Is pending.

Hurtig alleges he made a complaint 
to the producing managers about Ry
ley, but that nothing was done about 
It. Then Hurtig determined to take his 
firm out, and Erlanger’s friends Imme
diately called a meeting A) expel them. 
Among the reputable theatre manag- 

who have left the national associ
ation are the Shuherts, Harrison Grey 
Fiske and David Belasco. Abe Erlan
ger, of notorious fame, le now the 
chief mogul in the game.

Of five faces. Mark 
«ке,efies ybti tod 
with an X. Cut 
out the picture 
and return U tous 
at once. It meins 

№ you to

ЩS'*
in Ж'Ш:

і
fi шk ( іяI W6Sseedînntual- І

/ «£в“$3 :

і. £3>&»
80.

Та the person 
Who finds the ІЯГ; 
gest number Of 
Bidden faces we 
will giee these*} . 
of One Hundred 
Dollars (Sroo.oo) in 
Cash. To the per:
«bn who finds the 
de eon d larCTlt 
number we WHI • 4 
give the sum of ! Jj 
Kiftv Dollars C$56;' 
об) in Cash. To, 
the person v-ho //stw 
finds the third 
largest number we 1) 
wifi give the sum 
of Th"1? Dollars 
($30k0) m C**b.

S > і> im Ml І:

4tt . ♦x уГЛШm ті^ШШшш
A. A. ALLAN & GO. 
Limited, of Toronto 
Wholesale Distribu
tors for Canada

I of Sùtty $>6llar8
I ($66 06). Should
II four persons séttd
FI in etnmUy correct
і answer» t>e who*
(X sOm of YWo Нжв-
vV dred IXelldWd

($300.00) will; be 
^kequally divided 

^ between them,
* each receiving
9 Fifty Dollars ($50.-

00). And so on in 
like proportions.

f^nT«nd°m«atoyn«,^NCI.OSTOG STAMP FOR OUR RHPI.Y. , . 1
OTEVE14S MfNj|.p—PCWT. « R, tmoeir BUttPIBO. .OBTHfiAL. .UE. |

Sold by joed hat
ters everywhere. 
Warranted felly 
by the makers.
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EXPLORER TELLS OF VISIT 
TO NORTH WESTERN TIRET

£ 3.

-

ers
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CURED іDRINK Tobacco 
and

j Drug Habblts
New lyatem of Treatment. Recently Discovered Remedy that Cures 
Rap dly and Permanently. Marvelloue Results obtained that такеє 
our remedy one cf the wonders of Modern Medicine. Patients cured 
ate ratty at their own homes against their own will and knowledge. 
RO suffèrfNg. ne injections, ne lose of time, or detention from 
bueinsae, no bad after effects.

FREE ! = ,
We send bv mall, freé of charge,-Our 64 page book, which fully **- 
ЗйЛЛЖ system of treatment, of how the Drink^Tot^co 
and Drug HOtttts can bé rapidly overcome and cured. This book 
fa sent in a plain envelope, sealed from observation, so no one can 
Wl What your letter contains. All Correspondence absolutely secret 

end confidential. Address,
DE SILVA mstltVTe, BS university St, Montreal, Canada.

• r. • ;>

INSPECTOR KELLY 
VISITING LIGHTS

MISS DE WDLF&MRS. RALH SANGER ‘ Mongols Have Organization Like 
Scottish Clans.

Odd Tribe ofwhite suede gloves are worn with this 
costume.

The fashionable Miss De Wolfe’s 
white linen dress goes to prove that

Two extreme models Of thê latest 
fashions in. New York are Shown here.
Worn by society women of that city.

Mrs. Stranger’s gown is of broad
cloth In the new wistaria slu ', and toe short pleated skirt is surely com
ité long straight lines are absolutely i ing.back into favor. The upper part 
without relief save the sàsh of deep- : of toe frock is made in Russian blouse 
er hue brought around the waist and effect, and is held In at the waist with 
carelessly knotted in front far below a broad satin ribbon sash tiled tight- 
the line of the belt, and the cloth-dov- ly In the back with short loops and 
èred buttons which fasten the frock on long ends.

Her bat and gloves are white, and a 
A drooping white hat, covered with j large white veil, which covers toe bat 

leaves, and | entirely, is worn.

FREE !
HOPBWBbb HILL, June 10.—The 

government steamer Lansdowne, came 
up the bay yesterday, in charge of 
Cept. A. W. Bums. Mr. Kellèy, in
spector of'lights, who is On board, on 
an inspection tour, visited the light at 
Fort Folly Point yesterday, and that 
at Grindstone Island today. This 
finishes toe Inspection Of the lights in 
toe eastern district, and toe Lans
downe, now goes to visit toe western 

Capt, „Burns, while the 
steamer was at the Cape, made a short 
visit to his home there.

Miss Mary Archibald went to Fred
ericton this week to stand examina
tion at toe Normal School, for ad-

Ml* mise Hite Amur вір mm
the product Of former good dinners Uemhershiii__ Think Rwlej Racked hv ln th,s county- w1u 866 an finu9ua»y
tucked away around your waist line? тВІПРеГаІІір ІП.ІІІІ5 njIB/, Dalilieu UJ large numbet) of changes, among the
Do they reproach you? Do they lie M . D #il , teachers a great many resignations

. .... had heavily on your physical conscience, as CrilRgBl, ÏÏ3S Hugging гГОіІІЇ, having been made. The principals of
First reports that the Cunarder had anxious to reform? the Hill and the Cape Schools are both

run ground reached hereshmtly^ WeU> then contemplate a period of . --------------- leaving, and both teachers at the
Verieas Azores islands, to the North penance. What do you say to a month The questlon 0( whether one firm or Mines school, and many vacancies will
Gfe™anpu2edsSfHeneC?aying briefly" iTtotflo be^lowed^accL- flrms should produce the same ^ ^ГвГу “side Consolidated

■Tc^k on board PHnzess Irene 110 panied by”thirty days of road work or Erimtg^oubM School have handed in their resigna-
ГГеЖГЙ. SrnsS . rifa fTw months’ course of ^of he ^Ї^Г^іоп of body or H_ Tlngley, son of

steerage , passengers on Batavia. Sla- j some acrid (put your teeth on edge) Th^trlca Producing manager^ Thonv ^ ^ jQb т)п8Іеу, of Beaver Brook, 
voma probably total wreck.” acid, heart-burn-causing, wrinkle- “ HZ to the Sew York who died in St. John, was brought up

When toe foregoing was received forming, stomach - upsetting, high- ^ЬШ ’ТПе SQueen of the M,mlin from there today for burial. The ser- 
thTcunard line nad no advices what- priced patent advertised "fat remedy," ^^ ,,^It was one of the disgusting vice 'Vas conducted by Mr. Matoolm, 
soever and heard first of the accident j then-No? dramatic productions which Archbis- of the PreBb^erfen Chunch interment
through toe North German-Uoyd. I All that remains for you to try, then, . parley felt constrained to protest being in the Hopewell cemetery.

The list of cabin passengers on the . if you really wish to re-form, is Mar- agalnst and is the ріаУі so-called, Mr. Oarnwath and hts cousm, M s 
Slavonia as given out by the Cunard mola Prescription Tablets. These tab- which the Mayor of Boston has barred Hunter, of Ireland, who are on a visl 
line here contains no addresses, but : leta .possess special virtues-the most from that clty to America are visiting the Oarnwath
the first class passengers are practical- important of which Is: they cause Hurtig it Seamon bad a similar pro- ІащЦу.аІ Riverside and older relat ves
ly all American, among them fifteen not one rflMPto of uneasiness. • toiitton.: iSitch Xtheir S*ed ■."’me Girls . toH^ilprisk.
or twenty in a Cook’s tourist party. Neither dé "they leàve; wrihklès behind; of the Moélifi Bouge,*’ and which they ,

nor is dieting and еЗгетсіве- i^eouired insisted on producing in their Harlem, VII|Л ЩГI I ■ УМАЩУ 
to help out. Yet, In a reasonable time Muelc Hail. Of course, this interfered ( і HI A iRTI.L-ElliHlil 
they are capable of reducing, possibly, with Ryiey’s dramatic game aud with * g де”:-
any man or wetmanon this green earto any profits that- Abe Èrlange* ffoujd • - В ПІІПП І ТС OTITCC 
a pound or so daily. get .directly through the P.yley »pefc- . ; f . Д l| Villi A I tu I A I Lw

How about your trying this safe arid tacle because of hi» financial Interest
do not care in it. As Brtanger controls the Na-- : , •tiohal Association of Theatfkat Pro- T- " ** *

during Managers, made up . of such 
persons as Billy Brady and his kind, 
it was not bard for the combine to de
cide that the Hurtig & Seamon people 
should not reap any profits from “The 
Girls of the Moulin Rouge.”

Jules Hurtig, who does rot proclaim 
himself a moralist and does not allege 
he is seeking the betterment of the 
drama, could not see why Ryley, E-r- 

CSTT44FX N В June 11 - j. A. langer and their partners should grab
М:Г?' fel the ГіпГнигіі'

The stock in trade Of Mr. W. C. ’̂rn^d t^ay Неи-с'аіиГ." where to time, a special committee of the
Rudman Allan, drugist, of Carleton, *b"^ad°a <nference ,Aith Hou. John producing managers’ association he d
. seized yesterday afternoon by У MT relative to^^ the improvement a meeting on Tuesday and decided to 
Sheriff Ritchie and his deputies. M y d wharves of report favorably on a motion for the

The warrant was issued by Dr. L. to the ^ads '^ht tocaTmembers laid expulsion of the Hurtig & Seamon
A. Currey, K. C.,. at the instance of , «rm from the producing managers'
H. W. Cole, Ltd., of this y. etoner 0f Public Works and as

’ W- W- Allan represents A^-| ^ many new works
and Mr. J. В. M. Baxter, js.. u , ^.ц be undertaken in the county and

toe roads in need of repair will re
ceive prompt attention.

Commandant d’OUone has returned Their Chief deity is the Anle-Metcti*.
spirit of the highest mouatain of their 

Northeastern country, and they pray to him, curi
ously enough, both for good and for 
evil actions. For them he represents 
strength; virtue is represented by Bud
dha. Among them I also discovered 
two new sects of Buddhists, the white 
and toe Mack prieete, who differ from 
the yellow and1 the red priests ulrcidy

te France, -after two- -pears spent in 
Western China 
Tibet, at the head of a mission of ex
ploration. The mission left, Hamoi to 
go Up country at the end of 1906, and 
reached Pekin, the end of its travels, 
last October. Commandant d’Ollone 

seconded by Captain Le Page and

and
the side.

Wistaria blossbms and

ABE ERLANGER COMBINE 
IS SPLIT OR DIRTY PUT

How Many Meals 
Have You Saved

was
Lieutenant de Fteurelle.

The commandant, in speaking of bis 
experience, said: "The country which 
I explored in Northwestern Tibet
Sfa^ ifth^proepulafed0Lth: ~ or theChlnes. They are not 

warlike nomadic Гасе, the Hsifani, communists or palyandnsts like the 
whO, though nominalUy under the Tibetans; they have large families, and 
suzerainty of the Chinese Emperor have a language unlike any other J et 
Mve never been subjugated. The discovered. They have two culture^ 
rountry therefore, forms a practically Those who remain nomadic are most 
country, t .. dominions barbaric in appearance, and scarcely
neutral state bet,w!«a Qth® ,d°t"1™0^ less *, in habit, but their brothers in 
of toe Emperor of China and those of ^ fertiaserles (or monasteries) are 
his lieutenant,^ ® . ^ the highly educated and artistic,
contrast with the r Ггячч »rows are accomplished paimters, sculptor?,
land is generally fertile Gross gro^s architects, and have produced
almost everywhere, and even among „terature. Their women wear
the highest mountains (some 19,000 few ornamentR arld are simplydlothed, 
feet) the slopes are so gentle and re- ^ tWey are v6ry proud of cheap 
gular that there are very few places , Jewg1lery coming from India,- and also 
where a man may not ride on horse- ^ bmss lbuttong 1aken from Indian 
back. It is for this reason that th Q( lmitatlon coral. So far from
Chinese have never been able to »ud- being decadent, the race is increasing 
due the Hsifani. ln nuIdber t Given a common chief-

“Havtng a social organization like ta|n and jbetter arms, they would be
the clans of Scotland, and being well formidable, and one may foresee the
mounted on horses which are a Ctpss:+yme. -wbl&n they will turn the tablop 
between the. shaggy Mongol and the од .toe -Chinese and. will-Send expedf-
flner Syrian stock, which .they ride tlons a.gainst them. At present, how-
wlth skill they fight each expedition ever they are without a leader, 
which the Empire sends against them 

the Boers fought the. British troops 
In the -Transvaal, Their stock-raising 
—sheep, horses,, goat^ and yaks—and 
their trade In skins give them all they 
want, to live - upon. They- ..are- very 
sober in , habit, and practically, live 

tea (which they drink with melt-

beacons.
known.

“Ira habits amd customs the Hsifani 
are neither like the Turks nor like the 

nor are they like the true

ONE OF AZORES GROUP
LONDON, June 11.—The Cunard line 

its steamer Slavonia, TheyImports that 
Avhich .'len New York June 3 for 
Naples, Is ashore southwest of Flores 
Island, one of the Azores group, and 
that it is feared she will be a total

All of toe 410 passengers aboard the 
Steamer were taken off by toe steam
er Prinzess Irene of the North Ger
man-Lloyd Une and the Batavia.

NEW YORK, June U.-Through a 
private cable message news reached 
New York this afternoon that the Cun- 

Slavonia, bearing 110 cabin 
and 300 In the steerage, 

off Flores Island of

Srd liner 
passengers 
ptrajnded today
Hhe Azores grouip- After having steam- 
ed successfully more than half way 
across the Atlantic, toe vessel, which 
left this-port for Naples on June 3,1s 
tonight almost a complete wreck, but
through the timely aid rendered by the ■■ Â Dr. Chase’» Oint-

BaSe-Sf-r-KS PII FQ-SHa
Г>ячаг,Hirer according to the best re- Щ— Я Щ Я в « every form of
passenger, oafetv The ■ Ж kSnlv itching, bleeding wey endorsed pian it you
port here, wàs takn off in gaiety, cue щ ■ НЯН V a n d pro trading >h„ мягшоїа

:“ТегГ oTristrodsst0arebetotapnna Com^of Detroit, Mich., Debt. 821

w Irene of the North German-Lloyd , rot yotir money back if noiuaüafljd. «te, at^all any drugyiet will give you, for as
mTd the Hamburg American liner Slav- j ^^hS o NTmÏnT. “ 75 CentS’ 0ПЄ ^ S°

Praia. Both were also bound for Naples, j DR. ОНА8Б Cf МІН I meie ■

я • r’A
4‘Yiovr

as

CAR CREW WHIPS
25 YALE STUDENTS

________ _ ІІ--7. ,’5
NEW HAVEN, Conn, June 11— 

Twenty-five Yale students early today 
engaged in a fierce battle with the 
crew of a trolley car bound "from Savin 
Rock to this city. Before the fight was 
over
Elcious on 
Town Hall in West Haven.

Frank Fisher, a car starter employ
ed by the Connecticut Company, and a 
special officer had arrested one of the 
Yale men for breaking a window in

upon
ted butter), and barley-meal. They are 
their arms by their forays*- and will 
ride several days npd as far as 600 
miles to surprise a caravan. _ 
the long lance each man carries a gun 
of some kind or other, and Russian 
givns are becoming common.

“The Hsifani fit their guns with a 
forked stand, such as was fitted to the 
eighteenth century musket, and so are 
able to take good aim. They Uve in 
tents and wear no other clothing than 
sheep skins in the rough sewn togeth
er. The Chinese have only beenable 
to subdue them in the lowèr valleys, 
whêre some of thé tribes have MU It 
villages. As ІОГ their religions find 
Customs, they are pècullâr to the race. 
They have made a ‘salad:’ of several 
theorlèS. They practice simultane
ously Buddhism, Brahmaism, and a 
primitive retifeton not unlike that or 
the ancient Greeks, and early Scan
dinavians, worshipping thé spirits of 
the rivèrS, plains and mountains. So 
pious are they that they never drink 
before invoking the spirits of the four 
points of toe compass or of the moun
tains which He in such directions.

!ь" #*"•

His Doctor Advised Him to 
Take Dodd’s Kidney Pills

Besides

five Yale men were lyiiig uncori- 
the lawn In front of thewell stocked that Just that one case 

will show you the problem of reducing 
safely and quickly on three full meals 

day has been solved.

WILL IMPROVE ROADS.

AND HE FOUND THEM TO BE ALL 

THEY
HOW AND WHY ' DODD’S KID

NEY PILLS CURE.

ADVERTISED —WEREW. C. R. ALLAN’S STOCK
SEIZED BY SHERIFF

1N0ERTIÏÏ OF HANDCUFFED ' 
MAN REVEALED

a

MONTREAL,Que., June 11 (Special). 
—“Dodd’s Kidney Pills were recom
mended' td mé by our family physician, 
end I must say they have' proved to 
be What they were advertised.’’

This statement made by L. J. R. 
Hubert, the Wfell-known advocate, of 
214 Jàmés street, is a doublé tribute to 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. It shows that 
they are recognized bÿ reputable medi
cal men as a peerless remedy for dis- 

of the Kidneys, and àlso that

the car.
As Fisher left the car with his cap

tive all the students Jumped off anâ 
attempted to rescue, the prisoner. Fish
er fought them off an і was Joined by 
John Gleason and James Swan, motor- 
man and conductor. The three railroad 
employes were badly battered, but held 
on to four Students and locked them 
up with the aid of Chief of Police 
Loomis. Five Yale men who were 
knocked out by Fisher's "blackjack’’ 
ti ere carried off by their companions. -

Bach of the four students said LP 
John Doe and ail are entered 

as such on the blotter. Two of theprl 
are held in bonds of Я50 and the others 
in bonds of $50.

I WALTHAiM, Maes., June 11. — The 
mystery Of the identity of the hand
cuffed man who. was caught here to- 
aay was cleared tonight when the 
man said he was Patrick Harrigan, 45 
Real's old, a sailor on the streamer Bos
tonian, which arrived yesterday 
Boston from Manchester, England. He 
bad been put in irons following trou
ble with an officer several days ago, 
and when the steamer landed man- 

evade the immigration offl- 
Hiding his manacled hands, he 

through the city 
reached

was

association.
Jules Hurtig, who is the managing- 

member,
would have to fight Klaw & Erlanger 
everywhere, and as he' regards himself 
at least as resp№table as they in the 
producing field, he started right away 
to make a combination against them. 
In the meantime, yesterday a, lawyer 
representing Ryley obtained an order 
in the Supreme Court directing Jules 
Hurtig to show cause why he should 
not be restrained from producing "The

a i fi
at Mr. knew that this mêant heIan,

Mrs. Allan.
Mr. Allan has left the city.
In the County Court yesterday 

morning before His Honor Judge 
Forbes, judgment was taken against 
Mr. Allan on a promissory note for 
>250 in favor of A. R. C. Clark. Mr. 
J В. M. Baxter appeared on behalf of 
Mr. Clark, and it was represented to

had left

eases
they are now looked Upon ae a stan
dard medicine by the best people in 
Canada.

And the reason of this is that they 
advertised to

name was

aged to 
cials.
managed to pass 
•without being stopped, and 
here in the early morning hours.

The Levland Line officials tonight 
bald that they were willing that the the court that Mr. Allan 
man should be freed. I town and will not return.

Smith—“Do you mean to say that you 
put down matting and hang cur-

do Just what theyt are 
do. They cure diseased Kidneys and 
put them in condition to clear all im
purities out of the blood. They cure 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes and Back
ache, because these are Kidney dls- 

They cure Rheumatism. Lum-

can
tains without swearing?"

time I start to doJones—“Yes, every 
the work my wife manages to have the 
preacher sitting in toe parlor.” # -4^4 % %r*r s eases.

bago and Heart Disease, because these 
caused by impurities in the bloodare

that the Kidney» would strain out of 
the blood if they were in good working 
order. If you haven't used them your
self, ask your neighbors about Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

угищ# always drive a Л No other polish will keep your shoes 
in Such good condition — tree from

Polo Polish is sold in the largest 
tin. That means more for your money 
—and cleanliness too, for with the 
large tin it doesn’t gêt smeared over 
your hands.

Polo Polish is firm paste—none is 
wasted,

Ask your grocer or shoeist for Polo 
Polish—you'll be glad you did.

Polo tan polish is just as easy to 
use—liquid and paste combined—it 
will GLEAN tan shoes as well as shine 
them.

Ladies like it.

sv A shoe polish must do more than 
put a shine ob your shoes.

JThere is ONE that does MUCH 
MORE. >

That’s Polo Shoe Polish.
It gives a shine that is SLACK and 

brilliant. Gives it easier and quicker 
—with LESS RUBBING—than any 
other polish.

A Polo shine lasts a long tithe. 
Dust and dampness hardly dull it 
LIGHT rub with a clôth bring 
the original lustre.

Then Polo Polish is GOOD for the 
leather—makes it soft and pliable— 
makes the shoes LAST LONGER and 
look better.

GENBBCN '\ JUVENILE COURTS AS AID 
TO GOOD CITIZENSHIP» *

Because every part of the car is built in the Toronto factoij, and of 
the^Sr best materials—the double curve springs cannot break, 

specially welded wheels cannot warp ; the tops are of 
theK satin for parasol and the best leatherette for 
hoodsand the body of finest wood or prime German reed. Дь 
Sy Canadian made, so if there should be an accident Щм 
it can be easily and quickly remedied. X
You can Alway* Got Home if you Drive a Gendron

BUFFALO, N. Y„ June 11—Today’s 
session of tile Conference of Charities 
and Correction » as opened with an ad
dress by Judge William H. Delacy, of 
the Juvenile Court of Washington, D. 
C., his subject being: "Juvenile Courts 

aid to Good Citizenship.” The 
morning’s programme also includes ad
dresses on "Rural Communities," by 
Prof. L. H. Bailey, of Cornell Univer
sity; "Investigations 
Mountains,” by John C. Campbell, of 
the Russell Sage Foundation of Dem- 
orest, Ga.; and The Prevention of 
Blindness,” by George A. Hubbell, of 
New York, ex-sccretary of the special 
committee on prevention of blindness 
of the New York Association for the 
Blind,

s back
X *»Л j *

the 6 X21

JL'I as an

\ Shoe 
* PolishPOLI, V V/

in Southern
\

Sold by ill first-cliNB dealers. Write us if your dealer 
carry them.

<

Ж

I
‘"The

Gendron
Driver”

••Good for léether—Stands the weather”II SGENDRON MANUFACTURING CO. IVїї
V/,

Limited
Toronto, Canada 1530CA
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WHAT WE DONE 
FOR THE PAST THREE 
YEARS IS LET YOU 
DO AS YOU PLEASED 
WITHOUT SAYING 

(ANYTHING ABOUT IT7
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ME 'SHE NEVER DI6 
FOR FEAR YOU'D 
START TROUBLE! 
PEEL OFF YOUR. I 
COAT AND LICK 
ME OR GET , 
DUCKED. QUICK!/
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NlEYT WEEK I WANT YOU TO 
TEACH HfM A LESSON. MY BOY.'6) /NEVER minoX 

WHERE IT S
60NE,-. eh! 
WHAT,- OH! 
BOXING GLOVES
Uh? huh^

ГМ NOT FIGHT- 
TNG ANY BODY. 
MAMA ! ] WAS 
DREAMING , 
THAT WAS ALL

{JrfÉMSWR
WITH YOU FOR 

; A MINUTE _ 
YOU'LL CHANGE 
YOUR MIND r~
HUH! WHCKE 
HAS THE rat-
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1(T KNOW 
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BUT STOP 
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Russian Hammered Brass Art Ware
IDEAL WEDDING GIFTS

>v

“JUST KIDS” - By T. S. Allen bestigouche village
LAID WASTE BY FIRE

______ _ (

The Inhabitants Flee for Their

ST. CHARLES 
EVAPORATED CREAM

r# 4»
s'J Fern Pots 3in Jardiniers, Umbrella Stands, Vases, 

Candlesticks etc. etc.
r- c$ 1? .

The best food for bob». Best, beam* yon can 
always depend npon it. St. Charles Cream la never 
anything bat pure, unsweetened, sterilbed cream. It 
la made only under the moat cleanly conditions, on 
scientific principles.

Ü

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
7Ô TO 82 KING ST.

& sise, we offer в can 
ably larger than the ordinary Family 
which Is full 
tlorx of week 

It never curdles, even in the hottest 
weather—costs less than milk or cream, 
and all that is needed to fit it for im
mediate use is pure water.

In our 20 os.
tY else, and 

strength, no thin, watery propera- 
quejftty.

Fires Throughout the Province Completely 
Beyond Control—Now Cover 

Immense Areas.
Bp Д

I
smoke came fn so thickly that it seem
ed as though a violent storm was pend
ing. The sky was overcast and dark- 

settled down so thickly that elec
tric light current had to be put on 
early to supply stores with light.
WOODSTOCK, June 11—The par

ishes of Wilmot, Richmond and North
ampton are practically free from forest 
fires. Small bush fires in these par
ishes within the last fortnight were 
quickly extinguished and compara
tively little damage was dene. In the 
parish of Woodstock the fire did some 
$40,000 worth of damage from Tapley 
Mills up to within a few miles from 
town. The fire warden says that the 
blaze was active today and vigilance
is shown to keep It under subjection. _
At Clark Settlement, near the bound- SEALED TENDERS addresed to the 
ary between York and Oarleton coun- undersigned, and endorsed 
ties. John Clark’s house was burned for Wharf Extention and Breakwater 
last night. at Pink Rock, N. B." will be received

ST. STEPHEN, June 11.—Careful in- at this office until 4.30 P.M., on Mon- 
quiries made here this evening con- day, July Б, 1909, for the construction 
firm previous reports that all forest of a Wharf Extentlon and Breakwater 
fires on this side of the line are out at Pink Rock, Westmoreland County, 
after inflicting damages estimated at N. B.
$10,000. On the Calais side of the Une Plans, specifications and form of con. 
they are still raging and have done tract can be seen and forms of tender 
damage estimated at $50,000. obtained at this Department and at

CAMPBELLTON, N. B., June 11.— the offices of E. T. P. Sbewen. Esq., 
Refugees from along the Intercolonial Resident Engineer, St. John, N. B, 
railway who arrived here this evening Oeoffry Stead, Esq., Resident En-
tell a tale of hardship and suffering gineer, Chatham, N. B. - 
seldom heard in a settled country. Persons tendering are notified that

After a week of fighting fires and tenders will not be considered unless 
when the danger was considered past made on the printed fomms supplied, 
the roar of flames was today heard and signed with their actual signatures 
about two miles away from Messrs, uith their occupations and places of 
Couillard and G-ulmonfrs mill, and residences. In the case of firms, the 
fanned by a brisk wind they advanced actual signature, the nature of the 
rapidly on the mill property. A brief occupation and place of residence/ of 
fight was made" to check the flames, each member of the firm must be 
but they advanced through the old given.
workings with a roar which sent ter- Ai accepted Cheque on a chartered 
ror to the hearts of the ninety inhabit- bank, payable to the order of the Hon- 
ants of the place. Without stopping arable thd Minister of Public Works, 
to pack their belongings, some without fpr twelve hundred dollars «1,2001)0} 
coats or hats, the men carrying ti e must accompany each tender. The 
children and helping the women, ran cheque will be forfeited if the person 
In advance of the flames two miles tendering decline the contract or fail 
until picked up by a, relief : rain bent to complete the work contracted for, 
out by the manager of International and will be returned in case of non
railway and all were brought safely to acceptance of tender, 
town where they are .being cared for , The Department does not bind Itself 
bv friends to accept the lowest or any tender.

y By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER, 

Secretary

V
Sold by Вart Grocwrj EstHrjrtubor* 

Handsome booklet of valuable infor
mation to mothers and nurses sent free
npon application.
ST. CHARLES CONDENSING CO, 

Ingereoll, Oat.

FIRE INSURANCEСЙа№f 1■AT v 1ness
і4 I h Absolute security for the least money

E. L. JARVIS,
81 Prince William Street,

a

іx Destroying extensive timber areas 
and threatening a number of villages, 
the fires yesterday continued their mad 
rush onward. Rain had been hoped for 
in a large number of districts, but if 
failed to fall.

The fire .situation around Hartland 
yesterday was about the same.

raging fiercely, with no abatement. 
«From Main ptreet to Windsor the 

fires travelled , leaving a blackened 
pathway one mile wide and four miles 
long.

In that vicinity upwards of 250 men 
have been at work since daybreak yes
terday morning. It was again calm 
last night and Де fire, as usual, was 
dying down, but if today is as hot and 
If the wind springs up in the after
noon as it did yesterday, the Are will 
rage through many miles of forest. A 
telephone message received last night 
from Windsor states that in the event 
of tha wtnil springing up this morn
ing the extensive timber areas of F. 
E. Sayre & Co. will be swept. This 
would entail most disastrous results, 
as It Is the source of the lumber sup
ply for the mill in Hartland.

From Windsor a call has been sent 
to relieve those who

(Young and Old)
Should Have Our Free Book, A Remarkable Recent 

bisoovery of a New Harmless, Agreeable 
and Infallible Remedy

To ell interested men, we will send by 
mail our FREE BOOK, carefully sealed 
in plain envelope, which fully explains 
our modern treatment, hoiy weak men 

now rapidly recover their lost vitality and vigor. No mat- 
the cause of your present weak state, our remedy acts in 
us manner and rrakes premature old men, strong, healthy 
11 letters and communications strictly confidential. Ad-

EVERY MAN, r They
areі

k “Tender

-

ТП ТЗП51 ТЯJj JtÉ Hi JHi -і

of all ag 
ter your 
a most 
and vig 
dress.

іA
“Yes, yes!"
“Well, we’re acquainted now."

know that little"Oh, mamma, you 
boy that’s moved In next door?" ;

*
AOOTB INSTITUTE, 86 University Street, Monti eal, Canada. %

WHEN THE UNITED EMPIRE 
LOYALISTS WENT HUNGRY

,1

WOMAN SOCIOLOGIST WRITES
A BOOK ON “HOMELESS MEN”

!

■out for 100 men
been working for the past 24have

hours. __ _
Fires started yesterday at Spruce 

Lake and latest news reports most de- 
vastlng conditions. It is alleged that 
the flames started from a small brush 
fire on plowed land and through care
lessness has spread beyond all control. 
About 20 men spent all day yesterday 
fighting the flames, with little results, 
nearest the flames, is ln.no immediate 
danger so long as the wind stays in 
the southwest quarter, but should it 
shift to north nothing would save the

I

prevalence of tuberculosisTheгВ^МШІ EiÊÊâëïi
Edwin D. solenberger, of this city, wÿg -consequence.

Иеп »Written “ Ь00к ОП j RUNAWAY Bjÿre A TOPIC,
Mrs. Solenberger is the. wife <rf Kd- 0ne phase of’, fragrant life partlcu-

iwin Solenberger, secretary larly dealt wlm'is that class compris- Mav heads o£ fheat, oats and barley be-

was superintendent of the central* dis- with the flotsam and jetrfid of the the sake of somethin®: to . luxury- and hope stole back
trict of the Chicago Bureau of Charity. wandering world. / brides the poUtlcal scandal and the wen ДШхигу. ,.
Her book, which has been written as The classification heads, under Which criminal sensation of the week, peo the following autumn plenty was
a contribution to the Russell Sage Mrg 6ojenberger sums up her sub- ple asked one another what woul showered upon the land, and
foundation series of sociological re- jectB> are vagrants, tramps, beggars, happen if real spring failed to ««W that tlme onward the settlers
search volumes,-and which will be pub- runaway lads old and feeble-minded if the cold, rainy weather should con- ogress Gf course, for
ushed in the fall, deals with the class!- men> cr,pples and epileptics. time for weeks, and .seed-time pass made ^ of a Iron„

Every example she rites to Spcaklng of her work, Mrs. Bolen- without the seeding being done. Of Their homes
taken from the seamy side of life, with berger gald yesterday: course, anyone can give a partial a P P thelr farms patches

*e name in, contact in her CM- <The subjects of my book have all awcr, for such abnormal and Kl°°niy were log <^b th і J re-
_ , been drawn from among the vagrant rondltibnfl would at least produce one &om whidi the trera naa ^

.deals with the homeless man population of Chicago, where there afe result as certain as day Is to follow T"®3; Л* H^ited ln
prAlem in Chicago, which is the rec- drift,„g men than in any ci* In their food 7“ eoaree and

S$ty in America for vagrants, and Amertoa_ This condition to the result And yet our history tells of a hum- variety, and the r s - ..
^there are 50.000 men drifting of the seasonal trades, which .provide щ Canaia, especially in often ««^Pork ^

------------ ne streets, occupying park occupatlon part of the year, and of the ^ ^ which now forms the gar- were soarcebecausethe suppôt nv^
benches, temporary shelters, cheap commerce 0f the lake boats, Which em- d ^ the Dominion — the Great stock was small, and і
lodging houses at night, living , alone ploy thousands of men during the sum- ^ke3 region of Ontario. But that “umbers was checked by the depreda
and unattached to any human being. and leaVe them stranded in the a wilderness except in a «on of the wolves. A staple artirie

;The author of “Homeless Men’’ takes D^8 along the lakes where the of diet was Indian corn meal _from
1000 members of this army of Де un- <The Uvee of the 50,000 homeless men entlv arrived United Empire Loy- which was made Johnnie cake, the 
der world, tabulates their life histor- ,n Chlcag0 differ only in the degree of . ‘ were endeavoring to carve out bread of the frontier. °ne °f
les in record form, gives the causes, fteIr vagrancy. They spend the day * h<Hne8 ta the Canadian forests. cacies of the cabin household w-as^ a
steps and effects of each man’s down- wandering about the streets, and at ,. th„ yg^ 178З,’’ writes O. D. G. pudding, made by belling together
ward course and presents it, not as a nlght they Seek the lower south or . , blg excellent history of pumpkin and corn-meal sweetened witn
sentimental study of types, but às con- wegt glde o£ the city to find beds, hard -оло'’ “the great exodus took place, maple syrup. Venison and wild turkey
clusivé evidence of facts which must or eoItj according to their means. „mi the loyalists flocked qcross the were plentiful, and so it was that to 
be met and overcome. “The cheap lodging houses of Chi- in,0 the jand which they and the musket and the shotgun, and not

The most startling and appalling tea- cag0 are an interesting study in the descendants have made great, to the butcher, that each family look-
ture of the book is the chapter deaUng flnely ehaded differentiations in the “гГ dlvlded into two main streams, ed for its supply of fresh meat,
with the former lives and occupations rank8 ^ vagrants. A well-to-do wan- ' eastward to the Maritime The clothing brought by the Loyal-
of these men, chosen from among 3000 derer may get a bed in a separate е the other flowing West- ists from the "States” was made to
Who came under the author’s personal room tor 25 cents, while a really down- ■ґг”7 t ’ y,- region north of the iaSt as long as possible by taeans of
Investigation. . anф-eut man will be glad to get а 7а™ „ working-clothes being- made of deer-

„огатстт ,im p.vvfD ! •toj'YEor 5 cents. 4 ‘flop’ to a bare . west eettled along skin. Nearly every woman wore a
PHYSICIAN AND BA K sometimes placed under the y of the Niagara, leather dress. It was very durable, but

NOMADS. <a wealthier comrade. It does ,Л head 0f Lake Ontario, in with constant use became glazed with
hdt W luxury, but it supplies a shel- f.^^eXsulT that lies between grease. It was the practice to use 

Why do physicians with established ter#~el»eplng jplafie. Sometimes from th go ^ Huron, along 3trong lye in washing clothes, and it plçce has been
reputations and pfactices Join th% then art housed in one lodging u-a bak0 0ntarlo and down ls told that a girl attempted to clean j . the flames. Robert Flanaban receiv-
great army of tramps and wanderers? plâcèï mi violation of every law govern- the sn ^ et_ Lawrence. They her- deerskin dress by washing it in Ç(J a tele„hone message today from

What evil Influence or freak of fate ing tefi^ent and lo^s ‘napectiom I clea,p,ngs щ the virgin Buch a liquid, when, to her amazement him nephe^ George Flanagan of St.
can bring,the former Mayor of a city Mrs. Solenberger disclaims any at rr thelogs they constructed and great distress, it shrivelled up to Margaret’s that they were safe atdown to-the lev* of * 10-cer.t lodg- tempt to ®°^еЛЬе homei^s man prob- , étions and Ltween the crisp leather. In her predica- ^rant and a large Ldy of щеп are
lug house. . ’ lem. Her book, she declares, « Jin , hug planted com and sowed ment 3he had to take refuge in the po- ”QW flg.hting the flames.

Why should professional _ tended merely-to Prient s°™ such was the beginning of tatoe cellar until her mother could Ga Warden Dennis Doyle of New-
bankers take to the nOmad IMe-Of, the Of the subject and №row Ontorto In 1787, three years after tetch a blanket, with which the girl ,eft today for Bay du Vin with
•treet»7 м*'Йіь «ta tbis matter, whten vitolly affects the an-ival, and Just as they were соиИ cover herself.. Most of the house- a iarge body of men to help stop the
-These are jnestions whirti tire country at large. _______________thrown on their own resources by the hold „tensile were of wood, the white, c6nflagration. This seems to be the

Ве"г’Гьоаок Will leave open for na-. . . ■ ■ V............................... ^agMust "ns and ^X^fT^ this were^de 'the "officials ‘w^vent damagf ̂

TC ;r5.,.“Sl I E„„ mother *O.M » .Si. - U « th, f.OlowIn, on. -o«l.n Jl.h« ! ,„m „ »-« « 17-
physicians. Twenty-eight of the entire * to recognize and cure the minor * “the hungry y-r. “ our hiistoix pedd ers who, ^lth ^ | Ua extremely poor fire protection er>

»“;т
One hundred and forty were chronic J ^ ln the home is therefore a ne- ♦ wild, tuberous .roots which^ children made to shine like^silver. __ within three miles of his b!ace, but^ as
beggars, who found their profession ! * cessity. and for this purpose ♦ know as ’ground-nuts. Ви“®п'Л--------------------* yet have not reached the settl.m mt.
lucrative. Eighty were degenerate + there is nothing else sp good, as ♦ and beech-nuts were ®°"ght,"Л hass ПППІ/ГП ІППГОТСІІ Damage to standing timber w
sons of good families. ♦ Baby’s Own Tablets. They ♦ er pains. The early buds of the bass СТПОУ DQQ|([R ARRESTED be heavy. An instance of how easily

In a class by themselves—a class pr0mptly cure all stomach and ♦ wood were gathered and bolted with VI UUI\ DIIUH fires are started when the woods are
which has sprung up since the Span- * bowel troubles, destroy worms,♦ the weed cMled lamb’s «juarte ЛИІПСГ ПС 1 ADPCMPY so dry ,s glven b3f ,th® experience o
lsh-American war, and the dismissal *. break up colds, make teething pig-weed and wild Indiajf cabbag . QU ÇHARuE UE LAHUtllul two men when fishing on tbe so.uh-
of the troops in the Phillipines—are casy and keep children healthy I Game of all sorts was fairly abun Ull west Miramlchi. They had tied up
soldiers whom service seems to have ; + and cheerful. Mrs. Jos. Leves- ♦ dant—deer, rabbits, turkeys, pigeons, FALL RIVER, Mass., June 11-Jas. thelr horsei lighted their cooking fire
unfitted for ordinary life. Sixty of the „иЄ] casselman, Ont., says: “I ♦ but powdor and shot were scarce. M, cotton, a stock broker of this city, and set 0ut to catch a few fish. They
1000 had worn United States uniforms. + have „sed Baby’s Own Tablets ♦ Gaunt men crept around with poles, who suspended business last July fol" returned shortly after and found that

and have always found them etrlvine to knock down the wild PJ87. lowing an assignment for the oenen the flre had spread and actually oast-
♦ satisfactory. My child has * ♦ eons; or they angled all day with Qf credit0rs, was arrested at his home ; ^ the horse to death, where he stood
♦ grown splendidly and ls always ♦ awkward, home-made hooks for n. +ew in Somerset today, upon a bench war- hUched gmoke is very thick in this
♦ good natured sirtce I began us- -♦ or perch to keep their families rant which followed a secret indict vicinity and this afternoon the smoke
♦ ing this medicine.” Sold by ^ощ starvation. In one settlement ment returned yesterday by the Bris 0 almost skut out the opposite shore of
-Ф- medicine dealers or by mail at & ^ef-bone was passed from house to <Y0unty grand jury at New Bedford. j from view. At one time the

_„1. ftn(1 a-m, > 25 cents a box from The Dr. ♦ house, that each household might cotton is charged with the larceny of
A well molded face, neck and m ^ wiuiams. Medicine Co., Brock- boll it a uttle white, and so get a tlli500 from Dr. John -W. Goughian, of
are most desirable in a woman. | ,Це Qnt, ♦ flavor ln the pot of unsalted bran thls city, a Democratic state commit-
Г*—, ______ Л Ш-гагРП > * ♦ aoup. A few of the weak and aged ! tee-man. Dr. Goughian at the present
ЯтССВЕШ-.0203 ІЯЗЗяЯІ «...................................................................... actually died of starvation during ! time has a civil suit pending against

И ^ W _________________ - these famine months; and others were ! cotton for the recovery of money al
poisoned by eating noxious roots ieged to have been lost aa a customer
Which they grubbed up in the woods. : Qf the broker and several other per
As the summer wore on, however, the j ^J^hav^ also ^preferred ^ ^ Mofe дап nine out of every

bail in $5,000 tonight and will appear cases Gf rheumatism 1ГЄ
““"аГ.ТГ""; .imply rheumatism of the 

The offices which were closed muscles, due to cold or damp, 
July, were maintained by Cotton , • rV,enmatiqm ІПcorrespondent of Henry ciews or chronic rheumausm. ii

such cases no internal treat
ment is required. The free 

application of

Three Years After tha Pioneers Settled Down ie Upper Canada 
Thera Was a Lean Year.

:

1
J

buildings.
There was a bad fire around Ben

butmorning,Lomond yesterday 
through the efforts of the fire warden 
and others the blaze was got under 
control and finally put out.

Residents <* Westfield and Onnon- 
ette are almost suffocated with smoke 
from raging fires along the river in 
that district, and last night the flames 
had advanced to within à mile of many

PROPERTY DESTROYED.

The property destroyed consists of D rtment of public Works, 
the mill, which was equipped with Ottawa, June 4, 1909.
three shingle machines and a rotary, Newspapers will not be paid for this 
six million shingle, which were pur- advertlsement if they insert it without 
chased by S. S. Harrison; two millions аийюгцу from the Department, 
feet of spruce and hardwood, purchas- Ц-16-3
ed by V. & K. Nordin and Co.; four ;

and three hotels, in 
All the.

homes. ‘
CHATHAM, N. B., June 11.—Reports 

of fires in this county and in Kent, as 
stated In today’s Sun, are amply veri
fied today, and tonight conditions havç camps, a store 
become much worse even than yester- which were three horses, 
day. The Bay Du Vin bridge on the goods in the store and houses, together 
main highway from Chatham to Richi- with the equipment, was «destroyed,and 
bucto, ls completely destroyed and the tonight nothing but a blackened waste 
highway is impassable in many places remains of what this morning was a 
on acount of fires being on both sides. gcene of commercial activity.
In the vicinity of Bay Du Vin and St.
Margarets at least two large fires are 
raging. Reports show destruction of 
forest and settlements four or five miles 
apart with no damage to intervening 
property.

Messages received today state tnat 
the houses owned by Jack Quinn and
Matthew Ridley, near Bay Du Vin, The country needs rain and iru
have been wiped out an4 that Patrick comes you will need an umbrella, ou r
Flynn lost a barn filled with produce Tal’a umbrella shop is the place to -word was btOught to the city tort 
near Bay Du Vin bridge. Mr. Flynn buy it, 17 Waterloo St. 1 night that Де C. P. R- fast freight
was in town today, and when he re- -------------------- which left here last night for Mont-
ceived word of the loss of his barn he Mrs. John C. Leonard has received read was stalled for same time about 
and his son set out at once on thelr official notification of her appointment teo mlto8 west of Fredericton Junc-

J I as postmistress in Carleton, in sue- tlon by caterpillars.
William Whalen of Chatham is re- cession to her husband. The insects were an inch/ or

ported to be a heavy loser by fire. On --- deep on the.rails and progress through
Saturday he completed a deal with the The happy June brides who know them was impossible owing to the 
owner of land in the burned district, that many of thelr wedding gifts have fact that they soon reduced the track 
getting the right to take hemlock bark come from V[!alter H. Irving s, . o to a condition resembling rails well
and paying $260 for the privilege. This ! King St., have good cause for Joy. greased.

licked out completely j They have received the best ln town. The insects were albout an inch long,
furry in appearance. The train crew 

Eld. J. O. Miller^ pastor of the Sev.- had to attack them with shovels to 
enth Day Adventiâts’ church of St. clear tbe rails sufficiently to allow the 
John, who has been In attendance at ^ra;n t0 proceed. The report was that
the recent conference of the world, the track was covered for fully a mile
held at Washington, D. C., has return- and a half, 
ed after an absence of six weeks, and ,
will occupy the pulpit ih Foresters’ i . .
Hall. No. 38 Charlotte street, Sunday | The Man Behind—Pardon me, out 

The general public j would you mind removing your hatf 
The Lady in Front—Sir, I don’t thimk 

this play is a proper one for a young 
The following St. John people went man like you to see. 

as passengers in the Allan line steamer 
Virginian, which sailed for Liverpool 
yesterday from Montreal: A. Brans* 
combe, W. L. Robson and Miss Rob
ertson. Other New Brunswick passen
gers were John Bodkin, Robert Fitz- 
Itandolph and wife, S. Geoghegan and 
wifex,Harold Geoghegan and Dr. C. C.
Jones.

rancy.

wl

CATERPILLERS HOLD UP ■
C, P. R. FREI6HT TRIM

work.
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Track Covered for Nearly Two Miles West 

of Fredericton Junction—Had 
U Shovel Insects.

LOCAL NEWS.

141return. 1 more

і
t
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evening at 7 p. m. 
are Invited to attend.

IT PAYS
To Guard

YOUR STOMACH.
If you neglect your stomach, sooner or 

iter y&u must suffer. If you allow your 
. .amach to grow weak, you will pay for it 
■i pain and misery. A healthy stomach 
ays you well for any care yûu give it ; 
і is your best guarantee of general health 
•nd strength, continuous and complete. 

When your stomach works perfectly, 
our food produces rich healthful blood, 
hich flows steadily to all parts of your 

;ody and nourishes your whole system. 
Vhen your stomach fails and is weak, 
.-our food cannot be properly digested ; 
he undigested mass turns sour, m the 
armth of the stomach and gives off 
oisonous adds. which pollute or poison 
our blood. You suffer severe pains in 
:e chest, biliousness, headaches and 
iistipation ; it often causes rheumatism, 
iut, neuralgia or nervous prostration, or 

: s victims may feel continually run down, 
espondent and irritable. Remember that 
line out of ten human ailments are due 
o Indigestion alone, and you will then 
ealise how greatly your health depends 
pon your stomach.
It is just as easy to realise why Mother 

■cigel’s Syrup cures indigestion. Mother 
idgel’s Syrup contains the medicinal 
x tracts of certain leaves, roots, and barks, 
•hich possess remarkable properties as a 
ire for stomach and liver troubles. It 
vts directly upon the stomach and liver, 

them up, stimulates them and may 
2 depended upon to keep them in working 
rder.
Mr. Joseph Bessette, Versailles P.O., 

berville Co., P.Q., writes (January 26th.
1) :—“ I had pains after eating, 
iipation, headaches, and, at times, 
.Vended stomach. For two years I waa 
victim of severe indigestion, but two z 

,tries of Mother Seigel’s Syrup restored 
2 to good health.”

ce 60c. per bottle. Sold everywhere, 
A. J. Whitb & Co., Ltd., Montreal

St. John Presbyterian Church, Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson, pastor.—Sabbath 
services of public worship, 11 a. m. and 

Sabbath school at 2.30 p. m.7 p. m.
Rev. Donald Stewart, B. A., of Alex
andria, Ont. will preach at the morn
ing service. The evening sermon will 
be preached by thé pastor. Y.P.S.C.A. 
on Monday at 8 p. m. Mid-week ser
vice on Wednesday evening at 8 p. m. 
A cordial welcome is extended to all.

These men, the investigator finds, 
spend most of their time wandering 

soldiers’ home to another,from one
and by the inmates are politely term
ed "tourists.”

Customers wishing prescriptions re
filled from files of Allan's Pharmacy, 
King street, Carleton, kindly ’phone 
West 207, Fairville Drug Company, 
who will be pleased to accommodate 
by promptly refilling sarnie and deliver
ing to any part of Carleton. No extra 
charge made for delivery.

Yours truly,
J. H. ALLEN, Manager.

і

The Oxvnen Face Cream
Is the newest skin food and skin nourisher, 
which becasse of its unique antiseptic and 
oxidizing properties works with nature in 
strengthening and building up all inactive 
flesh tissues.
The cause of thinness is that the skin pores 
are not properly nourished. Most skin 
preparations varnish over the skin, surface, 
preventing healthy pore action. Sanitol Face 
Cream nourishes and beautifies.

Absorbs instantly.

LADY IBERDEEN
VISITS QUEBEC Chief Clark yesterday received word 

from Chief of Police Joseph Beltfeu- 
of Three Rivers, Que., to the ef-elle, _

feet that the Union Bag & Paper Com
pany of that place were not proceed
ing against John Burgitt, alias John 
Williams, alias John Wilson, for for
gery. The prisoner was arrested on 
Monday nigh, for drunkenness and 
said he desired to give himself up for 
forgery to the extent of $110 on the 
company. Chief Clark wired Three 
Rivers and yesterday received the 

Burgitt is held in jail for

ford on 
charges.
last
as the , , „ _
and Company, the New York baak-rs
and brokers.

QUEBEC, June 11. — Lady Aberdeen 
visited this morning the principal 
places of Interest ln the city, after 
which she lunched at the Chateau 
Frontenac with the delegates of the In
ternational Council of Women, who ar
rived this morning by the Laurentic. 
6he was met at the luncheon by many 
distinguished Quebec people.

Lady Aberdeen left by the I. R. C. 
at 5.80 for Montreal with the members 
of the International Council of Wo
men. 1

mesWill notNo grease. ... .
promote the growth ot hair. NOT SETTLED YET.і

Chamberlain’s
Liniment

N1EW YORK, June 11—The import 
rate committee of the Trunk Line As- 

; sociation met today hut failed to act 
! on the question of port differentials,
I an issue raised by the Boston and 
‘ Maine R- R- Company through its cut 

rates last December. The mat- 
o explained, is still in the 
the higher railroad officials

con-
answer, 
drunkenness.

25c. One Packet of
Is all that is needed and it is cer
tain to give quick relief. _ Give it 
a trial and see for yourself how 
quickly it relieves the pain and 
eoreness. Price »5c; large size, 50*

Most Wprthy Templar of the 
of Honor has been pleased toWILSON’S FLY PADS The

Temple _ ,
appoint Companion James L. Eagles, 
p. G. W. T., as D. M. W. T. for New, 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia*

everywhere in port 
ter, it was 
hands of
and will not come up for decisive ac 

of the month.

A Magistrate—"Have you amy visible 
means of support?”

Prisoner—"Yus, yer Wushup.” (To 
bis wife, a laundress) : 
etand up bo’s the court can see yer.”

Has actually killed a Bushel of Fr.es
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS"Herranar, ^ tion until the latter part

1
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Marriage > 
Licenses.

WILL HOLD DOMINION 
CONVENTION IN ST JOHNAll biscuit of SC John manufacture 

advanced a half cent per pound this 
mornfhg.[ ATTRACTIONS THIS WEEK WILL BE A

GRAND OFFERING OF OAOCAINiPldgeon’s prices are lower than ail 
competition because this store Is suc
cessful In attracting people on the 
merits of the goods instead of depend
ing on central location at an enormous 
exsense.

w. C. T. U. "
Here in October

*
Shirt' Waist Dresses in Percales and Linens pric^f, 

were $3 2) to $7.00, all at one price $2.59- Twenty Lustdil* 
Shirt Waists Suits cool and smooth, in Blue, Green, ana 
Brown were $7.00, sale price $3.49- Morette and Sateen 
Under-skirts $1.ї>0 and $1.75 quality for $1.19- Ladies 
Undervests 25c. quality, 2 for a 25c. One hundred pair" 
Lace Curtains four patterns at $1.00 worth $1.25 and 
$1.50. We still continue to sell for 98c our $L25 and;- 
$1.50 Lawn Waists. Andersons Ginghams in Checks and 
Plain colors at 12сГ regular 15 and 18c. Special line 
ladies, misses and children Suspenders at 15c. Three 
pair Lisle Finish for 50c.

¥ The Royal Pharmacy,
4? King Street.

I
-St. Peter’s church will be the scene 

of- a unique event next week, when 
Sing Kee, a Chinaman, will be married 
to a Canadian girl named Larrgne. 
The Celestial is a professed Christian, 
and has been receiving instructions for 
the past month. The event will proba
bly be the first of the kind ever wit
nessed In the city.

Will dome From all Paris of 
Dominion—Eminent Speakers 

Will Assisi.

the

t'
» »

J
Elaborate plans are being advanced 

for the holding of the W. C. T. U. 
Dominion convention In this city in 
October. Deeding temperance workers 
from all patts of Canada will assemble 

and the session promises to be most 
important one. The various com
mittees in charge of the convention 
have been working assiduously for 
some time past and excellent progress 
has resulted. The details of the con
vention are in the hands of the Do
minion and provincial union, and the 
.various branches will assist in the en
tertainment of the delegates to the 
meeting.

Mrs. Dr. Gray, county president, 
was most enthusiastic over the, pros
pects for a successful convention. She 
informed a Star representative that 
complete plans were rapidly being; 
formulated by the various unions.

The general committee in charge of 
the convention, has already accom
plished most of Its work. Mrs. Gray Is I 
convenor of the committee, Mrs. Eagles 
secretary, and Mrs. I. Hoar, treasurer.

Mrs. Dearborn, president of the St. 
John City upion, is convenor of the 
hospitality committee, and has an able 
corps of assistants. Mrs. Seyiftour with 
a number of young ladles, is arranging 
for pages and ushers. A press commit
tee, of which MIsq Fullerton, = of St. 
John West, Is convenor, has also been 
formed.

Mrs. T. H. Bullock has been appoint
ed toy the union as convenor of a com
mittee to select the place for holding 
the meetings. Although no choice has 
as yet been made, it is understood the 
union is desirous of obtaining Centen
ary Church to hold their meetings.

The gathering at the convention will 
toe an immense one. It is stated that 
numerous delegates from as far west 
as British Columbia will attend. There 
will also be some eminent temperance 
speakers address the meetings. The 
names of the latter will shortly be an
nounced.

The committee is planning to tender 
a Dig reception to the visiting dele
gates on the opening day. It Is expect
ed distinguished local citizens will be 
present, Prejtty decorations and a mu
sic programme are being arranged by 
a committee under the convenorshlp of 
Mrs. R. iftorton Smith.

Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., and- Henry 
Hilyard reached the city last evening 
after an Inspection tour to Van Buren. 
The local member as a result of his 

’ visit will be more posted in his dis
cussion of the matter. No forest fires 
were reported on the trip from Var? 
Buren, but dense falls of smoke were 
seen.

I
If an accident should make ne

cessary the amputation of your 
right hand you would Aubmlt to 
the operation only after the most 
expert advice procurable, Now a 
tooth Is a much smaller thing 
than a good light hand, but the 
part It plays in the economy of 
health is great. The proper per
formance of its offices . means 
strength cf that right hand and 
health for the whole body. Get 
the best advice before yqu" sub
mit to the extraction of a tooth.

Take the etisy, modern,, pain
less Hale Method when you have 
it extracted. ' ,

ROBERT STRAIN&C6PERSONAL
37 and 29 Charlotte Street

Miss Winnie Steven returned to her 
home at Point du Chene this morning. 
She was accompanied by Miss J. Alice 
Steven ,who returns on Monday.

Miss Winnie Steven returns this 
morning to her home in Point du 
Chene. Miss Jean A. Steven will ac
company her, to return on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Randolph, Fred
ericton, left home on Wednesday for 
an extended visit to Europe.

Mrs. Harry Wilson, of St. John. Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. M. B. Tren- 
holm, Sackville, and will remain for 
about three weeks.

Mr. J. D. Creaphan, Newcastle, has 
returned from a pleasure and business 
trip combined to the British Isles and 
Paris.

Rev. Dr. George M. Campbell re
turned to the .city on last night’s Bos
ton express.

C. A. Newton, of Grand Manan, was 
registered at the Dufferin yesterday.

A. W. Bennett ^nd F. B. Black, of 
Sackville, were at **e Royal yesterday.

Geo. B. Jones, J. A. Murray and F. 
M. Sprout, M. P. P.’s, of^Klngs coun
ty, were in the city yesterday.

E. Savage, of Campobello, was regis
tered at the Victoria yesterday.

W. C. Winslow, of Chatham, was 
stricken with trouble of the heart Wed
nesday night, but Is improving.

A telegram to Mrs. J.*M. 
terday brought the news that her 

! niece, Mrs. Maude Sleeves, was very 
ill with pneumonia in Ottawa, where 

; she has been residing with her mother 
! and two infant daughters. Mrs. Steeves 
I was the youngest daughter of the late 
Gilbert R. Pugsley.

! H. A. Powell and W. H. Harrison 
1 same in on the Boston train last even-

Great June Wall Paper Sale?
20 per cent Discount on ЩМ Papers during this month

There are still many patterns in stock suitable for all " 
purposes, and it is our intention to make a clean-up of 
these before placing our 1910 orders.

Also odd lines Lace and Fringe Window Shades;,' 
former price 75c and $1.00, now 60 cents.

D. MAHER.
ParloiV ПТ Main I

Dr. J.
Boston Dental Streetfv ■

Tonight 84 King St*.d* McArthur.

ҐҐPineapples,
Strawberries,

Bananas.
Oranges,

Grape Fruit, 
Choice Maple Sugar, 15c lb

—AT—

X

The Big Carpet Sale
still goes on and the bagains we are offering are phenominai. Come 
In and examine these goods and you’ll agree they’re real bargains.Jas. Collins 210

, Union St TAPESTRY CARPETS/ Opp. op61"3 House. Tel. 281
Now 

- 32o
Regular Price 

40o 
45c 
55c

Smith yes- «

39c■1

f 43o
SOME NICE 48o60c

50c70cSpruce Gum 8S0 60o1

65o90q
72c95c

in». It won’t last long, so better 
get it now.

10c. per ounce, at
F. S. Farris was a passenger to the 

city on the Boston train last evening.
j. B. Bebbington, of Fredericton, the 

well known florist, who has been in 
the city for the past few days, laying 
out the garden of Chief Justice Bar
ker, has feturned- to Fredericton.

Mrs. L. P. Farris and Dr. H. A. H. 
Farris, of White’s Cove, are at the 
Royal. Dr. Farris who has but recent
ly recovered from a severe illness, has 
spent, some time at Saranac Lake.

Mrs. E. R. Reid and child, and Mrs. 
J. E. Gaskill, of Grand Manan, are in

,

S. W. McMackin,BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY/

METHODISTS HOLD Oor. Richmond and Brus, 
eels ьtreats 335 Main Street, North End. La

» -

ANNUAL MEETING

Special Big Dinner Set SaleGAGETOWN, June 12—Interesting 
exercises marked the annual meeting 
of this "district of the Methodist 
church, which convened here on Tues
day and Wednesday. Rev. J. C. Berrie 
presided at the ministerial meeting, 
which opened on Tuesday morning at 
10.30 o’clock.

After devotional exercises the meet
ing proceeded to the examination of 
this character and qualifications of 
turn a negative reply to the questions 
mining the status of the probationers, 
and it was gratifying to be able to re
turn a negative repl yto the questions 
“Who have died, resigned, withdrawn | 
or been suspended during the year.” 
Our minister, Rev. W. W. Brewer, was 
recommended to a supernumerary re
lationship. C. F. Stebbings was recom
mended as a probationer of three 
years.

In the evening a very profitable ser- 
A large congre-

! the city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Johnston and 

Miss F. K. Johnston, of Dartmouth, 
are in the city.

Percy Long, of Fredericton, was 
in town yesterday before the Board 
of Pharmaceutical Examiners, for fin
al examination.

James Laidlaw, formerly in the Bank 
of British North Amferica, Fredericton, 
is In-the city. He has been transferred 
to the local branch of the bank.

W. H. Harrison came down from 
Fredericton on last night’s Boston ex-

$5.00
7.50
6.50

$ 7,50 Sets reduced to 
10,00 Sets reduced tp 
12.00 Sets reduced to

=
PICNIC ICE CREAM

ALL FLAVORS
Oar specialty at this season

THE PEOPLES* POPULAR DAIRY,
i8o Union St. » ’Phone 2149.

K* FINS ami SUPPLIESI

W. H. HAYWARD CO„ Limited,I
We have a complete line 

Kodaks from $5.00 to $35.00 
Cameras from $1.00 up. 
New Kodak Catalogues have ar

rived.

I
I 85. 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street.
t

For all fanes at all times, especia ly when 
the sun has made them sore 
and tender —
Can be had at this store—25 cents a bottle.

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Sire зі.

press.
S. W. DeWitt reached the city last 

night from Hartland. McGregor’s Healing CreamJ m*

£. & NELSON 4 CO.,
Çor. King and Charlotte Sts і

I WEDDINGS.I
k vice was conducted

gat ion were in attendance.
The business took up the greater part 

at yesterday’s sessions. The reception 
and examination of reports was the 
chief item of interest. The appoint
ment of various * standing committees 
was confirmed and Taymouth was 
selected as the next place of meeting.

! Щ? SANDS—MACDONALD.

Combination Lounge 
and Bed.

ik. у The marriage of Leslie Roy Sands, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sands, of 
Moncton, took place in Chicago on 
Wednesday afternoon. The bride was 
Miss Mary Irene Macdonald, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Macdonald, of 
North Sydney, N. S • Mr. Sands is 
telegraph operator of Cleburne, Texas, 
on the Sante Fe railroad.

i:

Gloves 8 Corsets McCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c
і

' 100-pairs Summer Gloves, samples at 
’ Wholesale prices, a good assortment in 
- цть and Pure Silk. Prices 15c to 80c, 
« jwonth 25c to 21.25 pair.

60 pairs Sample Corsets, sizes 20, 21, 
IB, prices 45c to 21.25. Some are worth 
mp to 22.00. Real Bargains.

Arnold's Department Store
fa- 82-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765.

і
« A IOc Works Automatically and Changes Instantlyli NEW CONSOLIDATED

SCHOOL FOR KINGSTON
This is an entirely new idea and can be used as an , 

attractive and comfortable cosy corner with tne addition 
of a pretty couch cover. When required it may be con
verted instantly-into a double bed. It works easily and I 
automatically, made of ajl metal, with elastic spring and J 
soft mattress Call and see the demonstration Price $ 15.

COLBY—CARTER.

And The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Carter, of Kirkland, Carleton County, 
was the scene of a happy event on the 
evening of June 9, when Anna Belle, 
their fourth daughter, was united in 
marriage with Lowell Willis Colby, of 
Haverhill, (Maes). The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. F. W. Murray. Miss 
Carter has occupied a very responsible 
position as matron of a hospital at 
Danvers (Mass.) The happy young 
couple will make their home in Dos 
Angeles (Cal)., where Mr. Colby’s real 
estate business is located.

I

There is a strong probability that a 
new consolidated school will be erected 
at Kingston to replace the handsome 
building recently destroyed by fire. 
Dr. Inch explained to representatives 
of the six schools districts the attitude 
of the board of education. The board 
proposes tohave the $12,00) insurance 
from the old buildings assist in de
fraying the cost for a new institution, 
and that the $1,000 grant be continued. 
It is believed that a strong feeling 
prevails that operations should be start
ed at once in erecting the school. The 
representatives who conferred with Dr. 
Inch were highly pleased with the 
manner in which he handled this im
portant question.

I5c Child’s Crib.6:

THE HEART OF A perfectly safe arid secure place for baby, made in white 
enamel with woven wire springs; sides drop down. Sizes, 
2 feet C inches by 4 feet 6 inches. ..............................Price $5.75

Other designs with sliding sides, at $8.25, $10.50 and $12
SaleMAN OR WOMAN

it

3

TONIGHT. ■00 LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION. Evj
% щr Read the items on Sale. A 

Counter full of Useful Goods
WlAlNTBD—Cook and dish washer for 

dinner hour. King Dining Room, Can
terbury St.

WANTED—Cook to go to Rothesay 
for the summer months. MRS. THOS. 
MoAVITY, 192 King St. East.

FOR SALE—Heavy single sloven. 
Apply JOHN HICKS, 50 Exmouth St. 
Tel. Main 2158.

/
Old Hickory Veranda Chairs

The genuine “Old Hickory”, quaint, comfortable and strong, 
famous for grace and simplicity. Veranda Chairs in various styles 
from ...................................................................................................... . ^-00 UP

1

vI' 300 yards of Chiffon MILITARY MATTERSVeiling, 10c. yard 
Ladies’ and Ceildren’s

Cotton Stockings, lOo pair 
Ladies’ Hemstitched Lawn 

Handkerchiefs, 4 for 10c

U/ і

m? J

і ZZv.-::■ 12-6-2

The 3rd Regt. C. A., are planning to 
hold their first march-out of the sea
son on Thursday evening next. Lt.-Col. 
Baxter will command the parade, and 
the three batteries composing the reg
iment with the band will be in line.

The local corps are preparing for a 
monster church parade on Sunday, 
June 20.

Q. M. Sergt.-Instructor Lavoie, R. 
C. R., who has been instructing the 
Fusiliers for the past few weeks, has 
been ordered to Kingston where he 
will act as military instructor in camp 
for the next fortnight. He leaves St. 
John today. After attending the King
ston camp he will go to Three Rivers. 
Sergt. Lavoie has made many friends 
while in St. John and has proved him
self to be a most efficient inductor.

The Celebrated “ White Mountain ”12-6-6 IIr*
WANTED—Kitchen girl, 45 Elliott 

Row. “The chest with the chill in it.” Perfect refrigeratiou always, cold, 
dry and wholesome provision chambers. Made in several sizes, priced 
from........................................................................................................... $14.00 up

12-6-6Latest Shell Barettes,
Extra Value, 16c each 

5 Doz. of Infant’s Bibs,
Special, 15c each

leans towards the possession of neat 
and artistic Jewelry. And both can 
find attractive Jewelry here to "their 
heart’s content.” We have the latest 
novelties as well as the standard arti
cles, such as Gold and Silver Watches, 
Wedding, Diamond, Gem and Signet 
Rings, Chains and Charms, Lockets, 
Bracelet», ety.

We also have a large assortment of 
Beautiful Silverware, “just the thing” 
(or Wedding Presents.

ЙWANTED—Canoe in good condition. 
Sponson preferred. State price. Address 
Canoe, Star Office.

WANTED AT ONCE—A few men for 
working in the woods. Wages from $22 
to 230 per month. Apply Grant’s Em
ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte St., 
West.

LOST—On Friday afternoon, between 
the Golf Club and Paradise Row, via 
Cradle Hill, a small gold watch at
tached to a fob. The finder will be re
warded bv returning to 110 Union St. 

12-6-1.

12-6-2 Furniture Department, Market Square.

,140 inch Wide Lawn,
SALE OF HATS AND FLOWERS CONTINUED THIS AFTERNOON AND 
EVENING. ALL COME AS SALE ENDS AT 10 O,CLOCK' TONIGHT.Special, 15c yard !!

Corner Duke 4L Charlotte Ste 
Store Ooen Evenings MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON LtdÆA. POYAS,

Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 
Phone Main 1807.St. John. N. B. rI >■

I
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Summer Comfort

?

At 28 to 225,by easy 
ОШІе- "steps,we offer Suits 
that wiU build a reputation for 

satisfaction for our

*
»><<

us and ensure 
customers.

A good, line of flannels and homespuns, with 
cuffs and belt straps, for vacation and general 

Attractive fabrics stylishly cut. 22.50 to 24.75. Special at 23.00.
Trousers
wear.

Washable. And when we say “wash- 
abler” we mean of a quality that willFancy Vests—

stand laundering without injury. 21.00 to 22.75.

Good honest values, all of them.

A. Gilmour, 68fe
Tailoring and Clothing

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4

fk Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Plaasura.

DYKEMAN’S
s-

Some Worth While Bargains in 
The Smallware Department 
For Saturday and Monday 
Sailing.

T)ie most unusual values this department has had to offer you in 

long time.»
LADIES’ FINE PURE LINEN HEMSTITCHED 

CHIEFS, initialled, worth ordinarily 25c each, will be sold at JUST 
HALF PRICE, 12 1-2 CENTS E AÔH, a large variety of initials.

MEN’S PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, nice fine quality, 
with initials, regular 25c quality, will be sold at JUST HALE PRICE, 

12 1-2 CENTS.
LADIES’ LONG SILK GLOVES, with double tipped finger* re

gular 21.00 quality, will be sold AT TESS THAN HALF PRICE, 49 
CENTS A PAIR. They are shown in black, white, cream, heliotrope, 
pink, navy and brown.

A BIG BARGAIN IN PAILLETTE RIBBONS, suitable for hat 
trimmings and hair ribbons, in white, cream, pink, light blue, pearl 
grey, slate, wistaria. Regular price 35 cents a yard, will be sold at 

; JUST HALF PRICE, 17 1-2 CE NTS A YARD.
LADIES’ BELTS, the newe st thing, embossed elastic with rose 

- gold buckle, a very stylish and serviceable belt, regular price 60 cents, 
SALE PRICE 39 CENTS.

LADHÇS’ FANCY COLLAR S. A huge tot Of them ON SALE AT 
'IS'CENT^ EACH. Many‘Of them in the lot were worth 35 cents and 
none of them worth less than 2 Б cents. There are fancy collars trim

med with frilling as well as was h collars for summer wear.

HANDKBR-

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..
5» CHARLOTTE ST. »
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